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Agreement

New First Nations' company takes over forest

By Druid N'fxaßur
SouOOn. Region Repine,

Port Alberni. With forest giam
Weyerhaeuser looking to get out arise
logging business, many First Nations
Aw this as an opportunity for greater
involvement in the forest industry. And
after a week of intense discussions
between Weyerhaeuser and the Now
chah-nulth Nations with territories
within Tree Farm License (TEL) 44, an
refer has been put A the table.

Weyerhaeuser has offered the
Fiat Nations 21% of the
successorship rights in the IWA
portion of Sprout Lake division,
which would allow Hupacasath,
Tres h.. lit, Ucluelet and
Uchucklmaht to forma new
company with access to more than
400,000 cubic metres of wood.
Weyerhaeuser has offered the First
Nations 21% of ree sucressorship rights
in the IWA portion of Sorest Lake
division, which would allow Hupacasath, Tsrnhaht, Collide! and Uchucklerato to form a new company with access
to more than 400000 cubic metres of
wood.

"Uchucklesaht is definitely interested in
doing whatever it takes to make this
work," said Charlie Coati Sr "This is a
great opportunity for re as First Nations
to control our two destinies." he said.
Hupacasath Chief Councilor lady
Sayers took a more cautious approach,

asking many questions about liabilities
and the possibility of an even greater
share. it's email part of our territory,
but we still need to ask many more
questions so we have all the answers
required to make a sound business
decision," she said.
Weyerhaeuser representatives Ted
Kinreto, lim Jackson said Weyerhaeuser
is interested in fast-tracking the arrangement ,the, have a commitment to
settle successorship issues within a feys
weeks.
Ditidaht and Itw- -aht have an-

.t

seabed their intention to negotiate an
greement for successorship rights
within their territories, but the door seas

continued unpaged

rRepresentatives from forest giant Weyerhaeuser make a historic offer to First Nations
fire."

Nations say they're close to treaty
By Used WAWASouthern Region Reporter

Port Alberta

the failed Agree(AIP) AFC t"i,.n te
of Slay 2001, many Nations have
continued work towards a final agree
ment as mandated by their communities.
Of the 12 Nations represented at the
NTC Treaty Able, six voted in favour of
using the AIP as a basis rewards further
negotiations, and six Nations voted
against it.
- Since

For five of the so-called "Yes
Nations" the AIP is very alive,
and they continue to use it in their
discussions and negotiations with
the federal and provincial
governments.
the

months following the vote
there has been no shortage of debate on
whether the AIP is alive or dead, and has
put the edit, treaty process in question.
For five of the so-called "Yes Nations"
the AIP is Very alive, and they continue
to use it in their discussions and negotia.
Ions with the federal and provincial
governments. Kyuguot ! Chektlesret,
Helrecklesaht, Ibu.ay-W. Whole and
In
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Central Region Chiefs forest company doing well
Nuu -chah -nulth consider Meares case
Return of salmon festival draws hundreds
UVIC works to develop research protocols
The flavour of the Friendship Center
Fish Farm faces charges
N.E.D.C. Business News

Tasman have met with the government
almost 20 times in the past year and
recently completed a round of land
selection discussions re well. Compare( ly, re
g
tIlCI ty bl h
met with the two levels of government
four times in that same time period as
work has been largely internal as
Nations craft , treaty counterproposal.
Now, the group of five Nations claims
robe close to a treaty 50 dies work with
government negotiators towards a
December offer.
-Yko mYonriom
N OA-smith agreed that those First
Notions oleo approved the AIP could
engage in discussions with RC and
Canada," said Uchreklesaht Chief
Negotiator Charlie Copies. "Being given
the mandate from our Chiefs and our
community, we submitted a pmposal to
m.. hued on the

Dennis. "Both BC and Canada whet., ledge that for ratification the agreement
has

lobe improved

and enhanced," h,

sad.

I

dt

tqgiC

initialed AIP.' he said.
But the same stumbling block delaying
treaty negotiations around e province
is also in the way of the five Nurechrenulth Nations, namely, the rovince's
reluctance to talk allow my hing other,
than municipal-style governance models
"Our group supports the position that
governance lasso be on the able," said
Iluuay -all Chief %gain. Robert
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Now, the group of five Nations
claims to be dose to treaty as
they work with government
negotiators towards a December
offer.
According to Coons. BC is considering
variety of governance models for First
Nations considerations and will be
presenting those optiAs within the next
a

few weeks.

"Woo waiting

for Canada and RC to
emne back with a mandate to negotiate
Rout agreement," said Huu-ay-aht

a

negotiator Tom alas:* Happynook.
"They don't want to go through a
process that's going to fail," he said.
The only Nation that voted in favour of
the AIP that is not pan of the group is
Mowachaht lMolhstaht. but according
to Messis, any Nation that wants to be
pan of the group is welcome refire.
"Huu-ay-aht met with BC Premier
Gordon Campbell requesting support
from his Cabinet to force a mandate,"
said Dennis. -Were encouraged that the
governments are serious," he said.
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Ha- Shilth -Sa newspaper is
published by the Nuu- chah -ninth
Tribal Council for distribution to the
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the fourteen Nua-chahNations
as well as other
oath First
interested groups and individuals.
Information &original work contained
horns newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
embers

permission from

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Boa 1383,

Port Alberni, B.C.
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Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
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HaS'hitth -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have thewriter's name, address A phone number on it. Names
can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and good taste. We will definitely
publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -chah -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -north Tribal
Council or its member First Nations.

year U.S.A. and S40. /year foreign
countries. Payable to the
Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council.
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ley open for than to join with the other
four Nations at a later date.
Because the offer is not in our territory, we are an arm's length away from
this deal," said Huu-ay -a t Chief
Councilor Robert Dennis. "Huu- ay -aht
continues to hold that there will be no
logging in our traditional territory
without our consent and involvement.
There are Aboriginal rights that need to
be resolved before successor rights can
be achieved," he said.
Weyerhaeuser, who has already
awarded successor rights in Ditidaht and
Humay -alit territories to Hayes Trucking, said they will discuss the matter
Ile Me First Nations, hut were not
hopeful a deal could be reached.

"We have the opportunity now to
do the things we want to do, " said
Uchucklesaht Chief Councilor
Charlie Cages. "his a real
opportunity lee lake on a huge
responsibility and succeed," he
said.

(250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

hashitth @istand.net
Central Region Reporter

Denise Ambrose
7251120 -Fax: (250) 725-2110

seasiren®island.net

"We are absolutely committed to doing
more business with Huu -ay -alit but
don't know what that will look like,"
said Jackson, Weyerhaeuser's Director

Northern Region Reporter
POSITION VACANT
Submissions can be sent in via fax
(250.723.0463) or by calling
(250) 724-5757

of Logging Operations. "Will

we be

carving up our crews so some work with
Huu-ay-aht. some with Ditidaht and
some with Hayes? The answer is no," he

said

DEADLINE

All Nations represented thanked

Please note that the deadline for
submissions for
nerd Ma Is 4:30
pm on Friday, Nov r 15, 2002. After that
date material submitted &judged lobe

cannot be a. ..teed
placement but. if still relevant will be
appropriate

included to Mehl/owing issue.
In m ideal world, submissions
would be typed, rather than handArticles eae be sent by email to hashiltb @bland.net
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of tubing. and
return address. Pictures with no
return address will remain on file.

Weyerhaeuser for responding to First
Nations concerns as they divest themselves

- 4 weeks for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs

environmentally responsible manner. The product
will be shipped worldwide, bringing
t
nen,o t the f
company that is 51% owned by the
Central Region First Nations.
The trees were harvested at
Beddingfield in Ahousaht traditional
territory. Johnsen reported that in
addition to the 34,000 cubic taxers cut,
approximately 10,000 cubic meters of
salvage wood, mostly blow down, would
al
be harvested. The combined total
of harvested wood represents about 30%
of IFR's annual allowable cut.
Johnsen was happy to report that IFR
has earned some profits this year but
arced that the long- awaited watershed
plans need to be completed in order to
provide some certainty for the company.
Peter Verschoor of IFR reported that
Interior has completed a ten -year Forest
Development Plan (FDP). Most forest
development plans are made in increments of five years, leaving local leaders
to speculate why the company doubled
has been harvested in an

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able
to cover all stories and events we
will only do so pubic. to.
Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Reporter's availability at the
time of the event
in

=ti

Ha- Shlth -So belongs to even Nuu- chah-nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; If you have any great pictures you'w taken, stories or poems
you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so rise can
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or cones about making your newspaper better, let us know that too!
This year is Ha- Shilrh -Se's 28th year of serving the Nuu -shah -nulth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kleco'.

David Wiwchar, Editor /Manager
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the paper

Editorial deadlines being

its planning.
One possibility offered at the meeting
was that Inlet( is seeking to have ten
years worth of its Annual Allowable Cu

.
Ha- Shilth -Sa
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cannot be accepted.

of unprofitable logging operations

within Nuu - bah -nulth
"We have the opportunity now to do the
Ming. we want to do," said Cartes. "It's
real opportunity to take on a huge
responsibility and succeed," he said.

mailn.

Editorial space available

The Central Region Chiefs not October 25 in Port Alberni to take one of
regional business decisions. Dominating
the agenda was local forestry activities.
Gary Johnsen, final Forest Resources
(IFR) Manager, reported the company
has completed this year's harvest and
about half has been shipped to Coulson
Mill. The cooed is FSC (Forma Stewardship Council) certified, meaning that it

I
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By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
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By David Wiwchor
Southern Region Reporter

Central Region Chiefs
Forest Company Doing Well

I

Annie Watts

Nuu -chah -nulth
consider Meares
Island Case

_

Weyerhaeuser

-

Is it time?

LETTERS & KLECOS

continued from page
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Pon Alberni More than a decade after
Nuu- chah -nulth succeeded in getting a
court injunction presenting logging on
Meares Island, some people are thinking
of re-igniting the famous Aboriginal
title case.
"The uncertainty of our treaty negotiations Is still evident. Weser very little
change from the governments," said
Central Region Co-chair Nelson Keitlah,
who was a plaintiff in the original
Meares Island case. "There have been
very few breakthroughs in negotiations,
so the time has come Io have everything
ready as we posh for gains," he said.
Shared by the Ahousaht and Tla- o -quiaht Há with, Meares Island (Wah-nahjoss I Hilth-hoo -iss) was the site of e
tense standoff from the mid logo's until

approved in advance in case a treaty is
signed. According to Verschoor,
Interfor's FDP includes cutting 600,000
cubic meters over ten years, an amount
consistent with their Annual Allowable
Cu To have the harvesting pre.
approved, it was suggested, might open
the door for compensation in case of
treaty settlement.

Gary Johnsen, Iisaak Forest
Resources (IFR) Manager,
reported the company has
completed this year's harvest and
about half has been shipped to

:bifip11 1990_5-_

_ -_

chah -nulth succeeded in getting

Coulson Mill. The wood is FSC
(Forest Stewardship Council)
certified, meaning that it has been
harvested in an environmentally
responsible manner. The product
will be shipped worldwide,
bringing international attention
to the forest company that is 51%
coned by the Central Region
First Nations.

e

court injunction presenting
logging on Meares Island, some
people arc thinking of re-igniting
the famous Aboriginal title case.

logging

males... Island, Aboriginal

title

had been asserted in that territory,
and after weeks of testimony lbe

inlet

tion wm granted.

Interior's Tree Farm License #54 lies
within Iesquiaht and Ahousaht
traditional territories.
I

r

Central Region Executive Director,
Jackie Godfrey, reported that the next
stage of funding, 5572,375 was required to complete the Eco- Industrial
Park project. Several funding enematives were reviewed before the Chiefs
decided to defer the issue to the next
Central Region Chiefs meeting in
November. Godfrey added that once
the funding is in place, pre -selling of
lots on the property may begin.
Access to the property is located on
the north side of the Petro -Cm Lies
Station in Ucluelei. The Chiefs bought
the property with the intention of
developing the site into an eco-industrial park, subdividing it and selling
some of the lots.
Tla- o-qui -ahi Chief Councillor Moses
Martin requested a motion of support
from the Central Region Chiefs in his
Nation's bid to secure Cultural
Interpretive Centre. Tla-e- qui -aht has
been in a much -publicized battle with
Canada and Pacific Rim National Park
to expand its Esowista reserve into
Pacific Rim National Park. While
negotiations have been more promising
in recent weeks, Martin reported that
recent proposals
sals do not include the
development of *Cultural Interpretive
Centre.
Martin said the proposed Centre,
integral to his peoples healing and
cultural des einpmenl. wee approved in
earlier negotiations but mysteriously
disappeared in the most recent proposal. His people will continue to
fight for the Centre.
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Meares Island (Wahmah -joss / Hllth- hoo-iss) own above surf-swept beaches

of the Court said that
Aboriginal title was an "arguable case.
The majority

A First Nation does not have to prove its
rights or title in an injunction case, but it
test have sufficient evidence to show
that it has an "arguable" case.
The majority decision was written by
Seaton I.A., who noted that MacMillan
Blcedel wished to clear-cut the area.
lands mat have been recently logged.
Seaton concluded that the evidence did
not establish that logging Meares Island
wm
tally essential to
MacMillan Bloedel. No mills will close
if Meares Island is not logged. Only I
per not of the tree -fènn license in
question is on the island.
Seaton then turned his attention to the
importance of Meares Island to the First
Nations. Ile referred to the affidavit of
an anthropologist who examined parts of
Meares Island. The affidavit referred to
heritage sites that would be jeopardized
by logging. These included shell
middens, fish laps and canoe skids.
"The Indians have pressed their lend
claims in various ways for generations.
The claims have not been dealt with and
found invalid. They have not been dealt
withal all. Meanwhile, the logging
companies continue their steady march
and the Indians see themselves retreating
into a smaller and smaller area. They.
too. have drawn the line at Meares
Island. The island has become a symbol
of their claim to rights in the land," said
Seaton. "In the first year more of Meares
Island will be logged than has been
logged in the whole of its history. Each
year the effect would be cumulative. Jost
to log the first hectare there must be
loggers and their equipment." he said
The second action was launched by
plaintiffs Moses Martin and Earl George
against lier Majesty the (Dees in the
right of the Province of British Columbia (the Crown) and MacMillan Mullet
Limited. In this action the plaintiffs
claim
(a) A declaration that the Aboriginal

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

TOLL FREE NUMBER

4I)
1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any
question they may have regarding treaty related business.

A

ç'`_
(

1

The Nuu-chah -aulth Tribal Council
sought an injunction against MacMillan
Bloedel to restrain the company from

.

y-?

rights of the Plaintiffs include the
right to use, possess, harvest, manage.
and conserve the resources of the forest
within that portion of their ancient tribal
territory known as Meares Island
(b) A declaration mat the interests of the
Defendants are subject to the underlying Aboriginal rights oldie Plaintiffs.
(c) A declaration that any law of British
Meares island or. to in any manner
interfere with said Aboriginal rights on
Meares Island is ultra vires and of no
force and effect.

The Nuu -chap -ninth Tribal
Council sought an injunction
against MacMillan Bloedel to
restrain the company from
logging on Meares Island, as
Aboriginal title had been asserted
in that territory, and after weeks
of testimony the injunction was
granted.
al A permanent injunction against
MacMillan Bloedel
Limited, restraining them from con-oise logging operations on Meares
Island and from trespassing in derma.
he Defendant,

-

tion of the Plaintiffs' Aboriginal rights.
In this action, this Court granted an
interim injunction pending trial restraining MacMillan Bloedel Limited from
logging on Meares Island.
"We recognize the inherent right of
Aboriginal people to Aboriginal title and
self-government. For far too long native
people In this province have not had the
politics," said then -MLA Gerard Janssen
during a debate in the BC Legislature.
"We will ensure participation, Aboriginal title and self-government so the
Aboriginal people. h were here long
before us and had a system of government perhaps superior to our own,
regain their sefrs:rnity. We will move
land claims litigation out of the courts
and onto the negotiating table. In my
n riding the Nuu alai'nus: Tribal
Council has committed over a million
dollars to the Meares Island court battle,
with no resolution in sight. I'm pleased
to see this government has removed that
battle from the courts, and in the next
five months we will attempt to reach
th
settlement with the Nuu'ah
Tribal Council, saving both the native
community and the provincial government dollars in those coon battles," he
said.

-

Next NTC
Regular Meeting:
November 25th - 26th
Maht Mahs Gym
Tsahaheh

Upcoming Meetings
Meeting Schedule
Meeting

Date

Place
Tin Wis

Treaty Planning

Nov. 21 -22

Vancouver Update
Victoria Update
Nanaimo Update
Seattle Update

Dec. 6, 2002, 4 -9 pm
Dec. 8, 2002, 12 -6 pm
Dec. I I. 2002, 5 -9 pm
Dec. 21, 2002, 12 -5 pm

Port Alberni and Campbell River Updates

VAFC

(location tba)
(location tba)
Pearl Warren Ctr.

Details unavailable at this

time.

All Nuu -chah -nulth -aht Welcome
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Return of the Salmon Festival
Draws Hundreds
A quick side trip

By Denise Ambrosrt
Central Region Reporter

-

Long Beach Hundreds of people made
their way to the Wickaninnish Centre on
Long Beach to take parure the Annual
Return of the Salmon Festival held
October 27. Organized by the Central
Westcoast Forest Society, several local
businesses were on hand with display
booths, food and activities for all ages.
Children were encouraged to take part in
fun and games geared to learning about
of the lifecycle of the salmon while their
parents indulged in gourmet seafood
chowder, compliments of the Pointe
Restaurant.

Hundreds of people made their
way to the Wickaninnish Centre
on Long Beach to lake part in the
Annual Return of the Salmon
Festival held October 27.
view salmon both in the creeks and in
holding tanks. Tours of the Fisheries
Interpretive Drive were not pan of the
festivities this year due to the difficulty
In
in getting large numbers of people out to
the remote spawning grounds.

to Me

loop'.

.

Fisheries Interpretive Drive is known
locally, proved that the salmon were
back laying their eggs in the onceinhospitable creeks. lagging debris has
been removed in the lower portions of
Kootowis and Staghom Creeks over
several years. Many other restorative
measures have been taken, including
planting shade shrubs, depositing gravel,
and bridge removal.
There were many information booths

develop and integrate Aboriginal content
Into North Island College's Coastal
Adventure Tourism program The
process will include extensive con.ltaSon and cooperation with First Nations
people in the North Island College
region.

V

A provincial grant of nearly
875,000 will be used over the next
I I
months to develop and

on such issues as fisheries, forestry and

salmon fanning, illustrating the
interconnectedness of the resources.
Organizer 14n D'ziama was pleased
with the
for this y.r's event
hut noted that it was unfortunate that
local First Nations were not available to
participate. He said many locals and
visitors commented on the absence of
First Nations at the Festival.
Many local businesses and organizations contributed amiss rooms of the
Festival The Clayoquot Biosphere
event. Other partners were Thornton
Creek Hatchery, Wickaninnish Inn &
The Pointe Restaurant, 1CPMG, Parks
Canada, Friends of the Environment
Foundation, Interfor and Pacific Natoot., Aquaculture.

ono.

College works with First Nations to
refine Coastal Adventure Tourism Program
A provincial grant of nearly 575,000
will be used over the next 11 months to

the

painting was only one of the many activities for the kids. There
were many more Interactive games geared to learning about the
'Recycle of the salmon and the Importance of keeping the
environment healthy.

Face

Integrate Aboriginal content into
North Island College's Coastal
Adventure Tourism program.
"NIC's Aboriginal Advisory CommitNorth Island and West Coast
recommend that Ave re-design our
Coastal Adventure Tourism Program to
make it more relevant for guides working in First Nations territory," said Don
Gillingham, NIC's Dean of Technical,
Trades, and Tourism Programs. -This
includes making the program more
accessible and relevant for First Nations
students."
M its sixth year of delivery, the
College's Costal Adventure Tourism
Program is an intensive. five month,
guide training, certificate program
running bona January to May.
"I'm realty looking forward to working
with the First Nations communities over
the next several months," said David
Pinel, program instructor and manager
of this initiative. As I enter
year with this program, I see that it's
vital to involve more First Nations
people who can help to adjust the
curriculum in ways that ensure our
graduates are highly knowledgeable and
respectful when guiding in First Nations
tenitories on the coast_ This is .sential
for world-el.s tourism on the BC
coast"
Between October 2002 and August
2003, Pied will be working with a
Steering Committee and other interested
panics to adjust the content of several
coursens in the current program. The
College is inviting interested First
Nations parties to cont. Pinel if they
want to assist in this process Me 830tees on the

...rind
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The Pointe Restaurant served up free gourmet chowder to everyone.
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Salmon thrashing In the gravel of the newly-restored Kootowis
Creek. laying their eggs. In the top, right corner is the carcass of
a salmon partially eaten by a bear. Bears drag fish Into the forest, leaving the remains there.
A local forest company has learned that fish carcasses make the
best slow -release fertilizer for our forests. In a demonstration of
Hishookis Tsawak, (everything Is one) they are now mimicking
the behavior of the bear. leaving fish carcasses at the base of
trees. The salmon helps the trees to grow strong and healthy
and the trees provide cooling shade and bugs for the salmon

spawning grounds.

LES SAM
CONSTRICTION
Residential, Commercial
and Architectural Structures
' Construction Management
Home Warranty
Fax (250)

Registered

723-7994
BC

Builder

0948 or email davidoinclAnic.bc.ca).
Pinel, and the College's Aboriginal
Education Coordinate.. will be meeting
with a number of individuals and will
also be organizing several regional

meetings to assist in the process.

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

University Seeks First Nations Input;

Protocol Development Underway

rel.

The interests os local

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

individuals and
mmmunities are represented in the design
and evaluation of Me research,

,

Wild

t- The Clayoquot Alliance for

The customary ownership and commu-

airy contrai of cultural, ecological and
intellectual properties are respected and
protected to the full extent of existing

Research. Education and Training is
attempting to develops set of guidelines
and tips for researchers working in the

ao

t

Sound Area

airy

means(
That local employment is supported

Led syKe11

Bannister
gotees of Victoria.
the project over the past rear has

Local Aboriginal communities have
culminated in a preliminary draft
identified Cultural Adventure Tourism
protocol. which will be presented Io the
a
guard
f community
Central Region Chiefs in November.
economic development. Furthermore,
First Nation communities on Central and
The Clayoquot Alliance for
Northern Vancouver Island have a long
and strong connection to the marine
Research, Education and
environment. As their communities and
Training is attempting to develop
territories are already important centres
a set of guidelines and lips for
of a growing deco. and marine-based
researchers working in the
tourism Industry, it is a natural extension
Clayoquot Sound Area.
that the members ague same communities should play the lead role in terms
Clayoquot Sound with its history of
of how their
will be utilized
ecological conflict and unique environand how their culture should be interment is a hotbed for University profesmeted to visitors engaged in adventure
son and students researching the
tourism experiencesenvironment and the people of Me area
This project is directed toward More.As result, many institutions are
ing the participation and success of
conducting research on the same topic,
Aboriginal people within the Adventure
creating
wasteful duplication.
Tourism industry by involving AborigiFurther, there is concern for the ethical
nal people in the re-design and re.
treatment of the participams in research
development of North Island College's
projects and their contributions.
marine -bared Adventure Tourism
With this in mind, Bannister, along
program. Feedback from members of
with Community Liaison, Lent'
our Aboriginal Education Advisory
Schreiber, are making attempts to meet
Committees indicate that First Nation
with First Nations representatives to
content should be integrated throughout
incorporate their interests into the final
the program, and not added as separate
document.
'nodules or courses. In addition,
According to Bannister's drat docaparticular attention should be placed
mask
the finished guidelines will seek to
upon local protocols as they
both
ensure:
culture and to the treaty process.
Intended Outcomes
The Mended outcomes of this pro)Os

toiled.
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wherever possible,
That the results of research are returned
to participating individuals.
The final document would serve as a
guide for researchers working M
Clayoquot Sound. It would provide
contact information and protocols tic
abide by. Interviewing a Nuu-Mah-ntryl
Elder abet historical information, for
example, requires obtaining informed
consent. Further, the researcher needs to
be made aware of cuIturally-appropriaic
of weal°, with First Nations

th.

ponte.

I

Another component

of the project that

has been discussed is the idea

be
central location for contact information, not only for people to interview, hut
also for local businesses.
Most researchers must live in local
commute... during their work. They
bring with them fading for navel and
living expenses. A business directs,
would give the opportunity for researchers to mill. local hotels, re.uratils,

water taxis and other businesses.
While locals are in favour of the clear.
inghouse idea, an appropriate candidate
to host such a concept has nm hem

identified.

continued on nest page

-

ei

are to(

I. Increase participation of First Nation
members in local Adventure Tourism
initiatives, through either direct employ ment or mtreprenetirshirc
2. Increase the potential to diversify
First Nation community economic
development opportunities,
3. Increase the participation of First
Nation members in laddered postsecondary educational opportunities;
4. Improve the success and retention of
aboriginal learners in relevant educaironed opportunities.

of an

'information clearing house'. This would
provide a single location where researchers could seek information about past and
peso. research projects. It would also

"WE ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT
NUU-CHAH-NULTH EDUCATION"

GENERAL MOTORS-PRODUCTS
ON SITE
FINANCING SERVICE

- ALL CREDIT APPLIES

$ft!

CURRENT PROGRAM OUTLINE
5 -MONTH CERTIFICATE (January to May)
There was NCN representation at the festival with our own ',ITC
Central Region Fisheries Biologist. Jessie Osborne at her display booth.

r

Gillian Trumper
MLA Alberni - Qualicum

Community Constituency Office

3075 - 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 2A4
250- 720 -4515

'

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720-7334

a

-

email: gillian.trumoermlaeleg.bc.ca
TOLL FREE: 1-866-870-4190
FAX: 250-720-4511

I

((F

i
r

I

cgs

TCA

101

TCA

102

TCA 104
TCA 105

TCA

106

TCA
TCA
TCA
TCA
TCA
TCA
TCA
TCA

107

WA

122

108

109

III
112

117
118
120

TCA 700

ITS

MS

010
010

MED 021
NAG 016

Interpretation: Coastal Ecology & Culture
Conservation & Stewardship
Introduction to Adventure Tourism
Canoeing
Sea Kayaking
Introduction to Sailing
Introduction to Sport Fishing
Trip Preparation and Planning
Wilderness First Aid
Small Engine Repair
Risk Management & Emergency Procedures
Leadership & Customer Service
Powerboat Operations
Coastal Navigation
Work Placement
FoodSafe - Level I
SuperHost Fundamentals
Marine Emergency Duties (Al and A2)
Marine Radio Telephone Operator Restricted Certificate

Call

re

Edd SimueI
("The toll guy wan the gold torah.)
First Nations Sales and Leqeing

Toll Free Wbay!

1-888-901-5263
Cellular Th0,18-3301

Email: un urladdlbnlmail ono
as EATON PONTIAC BUICK GMC
(NANAIMO) LTD
2375 Hayes Road, Nana.. BC

Phone 250-258-1814

www.rtansimo.eatongm.com

1
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NOTICE OF ELECTION BY VOTING
ELECTORAL AREA 'G'
REGIONAL DISTRICT DIRECTOR

;

CO770X-Straíhcona

Tseshaht Teacher
encourages
parental

`

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY given In electors of Electoral Area 'Er' that an election by voting is necessary to elect a
Regional District Director fora three year
commencing December 2002 and terminating December 2005 and that the
persons nominated as candidates and for woom sea will be maned are
Regional District Director -One to be elected
Usual Names
SURNAME
Jurisdiction of Residence

involvement
-

'

`P

Rueben

Electoral

PATER

Tom

Electoral Area G'

l

J

f,

-

pv.

i,'-

GENERAL VOTING DAY will be on Same.. the 16^ day of November 2002 from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. to qualifcd
clamors of Electoral Area 'G'nt the following Inc pons.
Houpsias Medical Clinic

Kyuquol. B.C.

Gold River Community Centre

350 Muchalat Drive

Village of Tahsis Offices

977

Village of Zeballos Offices

159 Maquinna

Zeballos, B.C.

Courtenay Middle School

2345 Mission Road

Courtenay, B.C.

ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITIES will
a.m to 8'.00 p.m. at the following locations:

Remora

Arena 42
Canon Valley Sports Centre
The only persons
statement that

rammed

10

Gold River B.C.

Maquinna

Ij

Tahsis, B.C.

he held on Wednesday, November 6

3001 Vanier Drive

*c

I

&

13, 2002

between the hours

of 8:00

Courtenay, B.C.

vote at the Advance Voting Opportunities are those, who, being duly qualified electors, sign

the elector expects to be absent from the voting area for which the election is lobe held on General Voting Day; o
the elector, for reasons of conscience, will he unable to vote on General Vining Day: or
the elector will be unable to maids voting place on General Voting Day for reasons beyond hislher control; or
the elector has a physial disability or is a person whose mobility is impaired; or

a)

b)

c)
d)
e)

the elector is

o

We elector is an election

a

candidate or candidate representative;

or

official.

SPECIAL VOTING OPPORTUNITIES will

be held:

Houpsitas Medical Centre
Kyuquot B.C.

November 6, 2002

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Village of Gold River Offices
499 Muchalat Drive

November

6, 2002

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Village of Tahsis Offices

November

6

977

S.

&

8, 2002

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m,

Maquinna

Village of Zeballos
159 Maquinna

Vices

November 6.2002

g:00 a.m. to

8 00

p.m.

VOTER REGISTRATION

If you

the List of Electors (Voters' List), you may register at the time of voting by complains the required applicanon form available at the Voting Place. To register you must meet the following
Ginn:
are not on

galifi

years of age or older.
Canadian citizen;
resident of B.C. for at least 6 months immediately preceding voting day;
resident of OR registered owner of real properly in the area for at least 30 days immediately preceding voting
day; and
not otherwise disqualified by law from voting.
18

of

Resident electors will also be required to produce 2 pieces
identification (al least one with a signature and one with your
residential address). Picture idmtiflcation is not necessary. The identification must prove both residence and
identity.
Non -resident property electors must produce a non -resident property elector certificate and two
pieces of identification (al
least one with a signs
and one with your residential address).
Nonresident properly elector certificates can be
d from the Regional District offices during regular office hours prior
to 430 p.m on Friday. November 15. 2002.
If as a non -resident property elector, you choose to apply to register on voting day. you must have the following documentswith you: proof of ownership (valid State of Title Certificate or current title
arch) two pieces
pies of identification (one of
which
ch muss contain your signature), mitten
t of a majority of the property owners inhere is more than one owner
(forms are available through the Regional District once).
Non -Resident property electors: Persons owning properly within roe voting area
shall be entitled to vote on the referendum
question, provided that the following criteria are met:
m papa entitled b register as a resident elector;
he an individual who is or will be on general voting day, eighteen (18)
years of age or older:
zest be a Canadian
must be a resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately
before registration day:
zest have been registered owner of real property
in the jurisdiction for at least 30 days immediately before registration
day;
not otherwise disqualified by law from voting:
the only persons who are registered owners of the real
property, either as joint tenants or tenants in common, are individuall who do not hold the property in trust for a corporation or another trust.

aura

b
e

-

adz.

Barbra Randall
Chief Election Officer

My name is Dennis Bill and I am a
ember of the Tseshaht First Nation. I
am also a teacher at A. W.Nicll Jr.
Secondary School in Pm Alberni. I
teach Social Studies 9, Science 8, First
Nations Culture 9 and First Nations
Support. I graduated from the Universìty of British Columbia with. Bachelor
of Education Degree with. comers.
lion in First Nation Education.
lhe culture class is designed to help
students learn their culture and history.
The class incorporates Nuu -chah -ninth
language, song and dance, history, ara.
and knowledge about other First Nations
cultures across Canada. Recently the
students completed a booklet that
describes who they are.
First Nation support is a class where
students can gee extra help if they need it
in whatever class they are having
difficulty with. With fewer students in
this class it is easier for me to give oneon-one assistance than it is in a regular
classroom
I. Pan of this
class is dedicated nto helping improve
students abilities is math and language
arts. We spend approximately 20 -25
practicing basic math, reading
and wiling skills each class.
Like most lathers, I do appreciate
parents discussing any problems, issues
or
ins they may have regarding
their child's progress. Although most
schools typically have only one or two
parentdeacher meetings a year, you as
the patent can arrange meetings at any
time regarding concerns you may have
about your child's education. You can
eat the school at 723 -8151.
Also, he aware of when report cards are
sent home. Most schools here sent home
report and Term One Red
Cards will come out in late November.
As a parent I encourage you to gee
involved in your child's education. Even
if it is simply asking your child how
their day went at school. By showing
you
it allows students so realise
how cimportant their education is.
I

By Andrea Love,
PAFC Program Director
Pod Alberni Friendship Crater staff are
able to breathe again after the busy
month of October. All their hard work
planning the Hallowe'en Party paid off
on October 317, with a turnout of 336

Children and adults alike enjoyed the
erne (and gory!) Haunted House, and
activities like pumpkin carving, face.
painting and plat the nose on the pumpkin. Prizes for best costumes were
award. fill alpha Lewis and Jerry
Tate (age 0-2), Melody Antoine and
Braden Aline c (age 3 -6),
tell(
Johnston and David Tate (age 7 -12),
Angela Titian and Desmond Smith (age
13.1 {3 and Sheila Dick (adult).
But perhaps the most popular of all
were the near: baked goods (prepared
by volunteer Thelma Webster and
Friendship Center staff). apples, hot
dogs, and lots of candy.
Knee -wads, the new building at 3435 47
Avenue, had its own Hallowe'en
luncheon. More than 25 parents and
children dropped by to enjoy the games,
crafts, and food.
Food has played a large role in other
recent events at the Center. The popular
Elders' luncheon was a success as
always, with 31 attendees. Although
-

some regular attendees were unable to
attend due to rescheduling, staff were
pleased has so many Elders and volunappeared at the event.
Mayor Ken McRae surprised Elders by

trs

joining them for lunch. Volunteers John
and .any Barney helped prepare the
chinook salmon (donated by Vince
McKay), bannock, vegetables, potatoes.
and ice cream sundaes.

The potluck Cultural Evening took
place on November 2^', and attracted 35
attendees. Everyone enjoyed the toad
Meal food, drumming and singing.
The Friendship Center will be closed on
November 117 for Remembrance Day.
Staff are planning some events around
the day: children will be making poppies
on November gee and these is a field trip
planned for children to visit Rainbow
Gardens. November 147; Elders and
children will have an opportunity to talk
about what Remembrance Day means to
them.
Elders are also invited to the monthly
Ehlers' lunch scheduled for Tuesday.
November 197 at noon. Ralph Edgar

will

be

-

^r

(7 -10

p,or.), Fridays (10midnight, unless there is a
Youth Dance scheduled),
and Saturday afternoons
from 3:10.6.
The free introductory
yoga classes for adults
conunue Saturday aflmnuns from 2-3:30 through
November 16. and a new
session be ms Tuesda s
noon on November 207

Registration forms are
available m the Front
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For some, the most fun way m bum off
extra colones is dancing. If m, doii t
miss the Family Sobriety Dance at the
Friendship Center on Saturday, Noreen.
her 23° from 8- midnight. The dance
will breve Hawaiian theme. and

e

l

Port Alberni Mayor Ken McRae'

election trail leads him to lunchs
with Elders at the Friendship Center
features the blues band Sly Dog. For
information about the dance or to buy
tickets.
Gordon Fuller at 723-

craw

621I.

providing traditional entertain-

ment.

With all the fond being served, there are
extra calories lobe burned off. Youth
are welcomed to Youth Drop -Ins, which
often become impromptu basketball
tournaments. Drop -Ins are Wednesdays

Some of the creative costumes at the PAFC Halloween Party

Tseshaht Treaty Office
has a

toll free number available for Tseshaht members (which also house

our membership and Natural Resources Office. If you want your
addresses included for treaty updates and Tribal bulletins call on
(email cap @lseshaht.com) with your address,

}1$Ik r

1

More than 25 parents and children dropped by Knee -wads to enjoy
the games, crafts, and food at the Hallowe'en luncheon.

-866- 724-4229

_Services and info on -line
'IL

Where can I...
find out about getting a job?
search for health information on -line?
learn about starting a business?

find information about climate change?

I

The Government of Canada's Web site has
information about these subjects and more.
It's there for you.

canada.gc.ca

Research Protocols
continued from page 5
Work on the daunw+ll condo. with

Central Region Chiefs and wí11 give
thorn an update on November 7.

and Thursdays

-

n

ir

input from the Clayoquot Sound Contmeanies. rp deter, Barmier has hosted
three
UclorIrl.
public meetings in Torino and
Vehicles She has also met with the

2002

The Flavour of the Friendship Center

people.

Area'(:'
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800 O- Canada 11 B00 622-6232)
TIY) TDD :1 900 465 -7735

1

canada.gc.ca
Service Canada Access Centres

Canada
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Art Bank to make major
purchase of Aboriginal art
Ottawa - The Canada Council An Bank
is planning to purchase 8100,000 worth
of Aboriginal an to enhance its cotes.
tion and celebrate its 30th anniversary
and the 45th anniversary of the Canada
Council for the Arts.
The An Bank, which has the largest
collection ofcontemporary Canadian art
in the world, was created in 1972 to
support the efforts of Canadian visual
lits and to provide public
institutions with the opportunity to
rent Canadian an for their offices and
public spaces. The Art Bank includes
some 18,000 artworks, and currently has
over 6,000 works rented to more than
200 government and corporate clients.
Director Victoria Henry said the An
Bank will., looking for both
contemporary and traditional Aboriginal
n, including paintings,
sculptures, prints, drawings and fine
crafts. She said the An Bank's
collection currently includes works by a
umber of Aboriginal anis., but
that she would like to see a lot mere.
"We want our collation to better refs.
the outstanding work done by First
Nations, Malls and Inuit artists anus
the country, she said. "We receive
sous requests for Aboriginal m
from our ental clients, and it has
Men a challenge to meet the demand A
special purchase of Aboriginal an is
a wonderful way to both celebrate this

anniversary year and increase the
umber of works by Aboriginal anis. in
our collection."
Aboriginal mists are being asked to
submit a slide or photograph of the
work they would like to sell to the Art
Bank, as well as a resume (if
available) and a description of the work.

Aboriginal artists are being
asked to submit a slide or
photograph of the work they
would like to sell to the Art Bank,
as well as a resume (if available)
and a description of the work.
The deadline for submissions is

January 31, 2003. The jury will meet
in February to select the works to be
purchased. Submissions should be sent

lo Suzanne Wolfe, Inventory
Administrator, Canada Council An
Bank, 921 St Laurent Boulevard, P.O.
Box 1047, Ottawa, Ontario KIP 5V8.
In addition to the special purchase of
Aboriginal art, the An Bank is
planning a general call for submissions
for the spring of 2003, with a deadline

alum

1.

More information about the An Bank
available
on the An Beck's webeibe at
and its purchase program

oss

a

Wink ca.

TOURNAMENTS

Thunder Ballhockey
1áè Breaker Tournament
LSC

November 29, 30 and Dec.
Maht Mahs Gym

1,

DFO

seeks Herring fishers
which will have dive survey duties) are
required for the Spring 2003 fishery.
Applications can be obtained: through
the Internet at hnpJ/www.pac.dfo-

By David Winehar
Southern Region Reporter
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO)
looking for total of 26 vessels to
participate in the 2003 herring test
fishery. Four gillnet / dive survey
vessels, three management platforms,
one dive survey only unit, one coded
wire tagging vessel, two surface spawn
survey vessels for Johnstone Strait, and
15 wine test fishing
ohs (three of

is

c.ca/opsrfrrvfshmunthtmi by

thon

phone or fax by calling Loon
at
(250) 716 -7196; or by mean Herring
Conservation and Research Society Go
3225 Stephenson Point Road, Nanaimo,
B.C., V9T IK3.
Deadline for completed applications is
November 12, 2002 at noon.

,e

Community First Responders Seminar
l'net August, NTC Southern Region
Prevention worker is planning another
10 hour training session for Community
First Responders. The trainees will
learn peer support skills, problem
solving, suicide prevention, resource
referral to support people in their
respective communities. Youth are
especially encouraged to participate.
The Tseshaht First Nation has agreed to
host this training session for Southern
Region community members. The
raining will take place in 4 evening
worms for 2'h hours each night.
Dates: Wednesday, November 27",

Thursday, November 280,
Wednesday, December 4 ",
Thursday, December 5a,
Times: 6 -8:30 pm each evening
Place: Tseshaht Treaty Training Room
(the former Ha- ho-payuk School)
POTLUCK dinners and snacks are

.reouraged!

Participn. will need to commit to the
entire four evenings to receive a certificare
Reserve your seat today by calling !'net
August O NTC 724 -5757
toll free: 1- 877 -677 -1131
email: jaa000rdnuuchahaulth.org

January 31aí, 2003
NTC Post Secondary Application Deadline
NTC Post Secondary Application Deadline is approaching. All students must
reapply if they wish to attend Post Secondary studies during the May 2003 to
April 2004 school year. Applications are available from the First Nations Coordinoon at Malaspina, Camosun, North Island College or from the NTC website at
ono w'lia ullh.re.
We advise all applicants to contact the NTC WS Counsellor, Kelly Johnsen or
the NTC P/S Advisor Vicky Watts for information on program eligibility. Please
not that there will be changes to this years application and process.
We can be reached by phone at (250V724-1757 or by fax at (250)- 723 -0463.
Alternatively you can reach us by email at kellviHmrhahnulth erns or
swans /dnuuchehnulth.org.

2002

The Whaling Indians:
West Coast Legends and Stories
Tales of Extraordinary Experience

Prier 8100000 1st Place based on 8 teams
Contacts: Les Sam - phone (250) 723 -8950
Richard Sam - phone (250) 724-5757 (days)
(250) 723 -8503 (evening) E -mail mailto:rsamsrsgshaw.ca

Told by Tom Sa:ya:ch'apis,

Co -Ed Basketball Tournament
November 30 & December 1, 2002
Wameesh Gym, Tsaxana Reserve
Stan: Saturday 10:00 am
Entry Fee: $10.00 per player, 7 players per team
girl on the floor at all times.
Concession available.
Proceeds go towards a Park for our children.
For more Information, please contact Adrienne Amos at 250 2832012 (w) or 250 283 -2067 (h) after 4:30 p.m.

Ha -5 /rind-Sa - November 7, 2002

William, Dick la:maho:s,
Captain Bill and Tyee Bob

Clayoquot Sound Salmon Farm
NUU- CHAH -NULTH
Faces 16 Fish Escapement Charges
charges range from failure to
prevent
escapes, failure to retain escapes and the
authorized release of fish into tidal

representatives appeared in Torino Court
on November 5, 2002 to face 16 charges
under federal fisheries laws. The
charges stem from Atlantic salmon
stapes from three Clayoquot Sound
farms operating in Ahousaht traditional
territory from August 2001 to February
2002.
Friends of Clayoquot Sound representative, Leah Wnl berg says the specific

FORESTRY COUNCIL

Council for both the province and the
company appeared before Madam
Justice Justine Saunders seeking an
adjournment. Judge Saunders granted
the adjournment and the case will be
heard in Nanaimo on December 11,
2002,

Torino - The BC government announced
the creation

of the comments:
"It's still too early to tell what the effects
Here are some

ofa new results- based'

Forest Practices Code on November 4,
2002. Forest Minister Mike de long
touts the new code as the way to 'create
jobs and economic growth by promoting

of the

Results Based Forest Practices
Code will be but the intent is to lies the
regulatory burden off of the licensees.
That means that the onus will be on the
Professional Forester, Engineer or
Biologist to produce the desired result.
Should there be a complaint or noncompliance issue the resource manager
will be accountable to the Ministry of
Forests, the Forest Practices Board as
well as other government agencies and
independent third pray certifying
bodies. For example, in order to maintain their certification, burn is audited
annually by the Forest Stewardship
Council. Professionals will also be
accountable to their professional assocation. For example, all Professional
Foresters are accountable to the Association of BC Professional Foresters,"
Peter Verschoor, Central Region Strategic Punning Forester
"In Clayoquot Sound we have the
Science Panel Recommendations
out
here it's a different ballgame. The
results won'I be changed but the new
FPC puts the onus on the companies to
be diligent about following the @les. It
give more loom for
on by not
tellingus exactly how to do things as
long as the results set out in our Forest
Development Plan is achieved. Ministry

industry innovation widow compromising the high environmental standards
that protect BC's forests.'
The new code eliminates 18 approval
steps that Forest Companies were forced
to take before harvesting was allowed.
It required companies to develop a forest
stewardship plan and site plans that are
available to the public and Firm Nations
on

nouns

According to the ministry press release,
`penalties in some cases will double and
the onus is now on the companies to
prove they did everything reasonable to

amid

doge

Environmentalists slam the new code
calling it a step backwards. One Tofino
local says of the policing and penalties,
'the damage will have already been
done, the ministry would have to see
murdered, bloody body before anything
will be done)"
The local forestry companies seem to
be giving it a lukewarm welcome. They
ppreciate having less paperwork lode
and having the Flexibility to make
decisions in the field.

-

o

BRAKER & CO.
Toll free

`

f Forest staff and our conifers,

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident In'u claims

of Extraordinary
Experience" detail encounters
with spirit -beings and other

the

rest Stewardship Council,

will still
audit oc Cindy Hazenbloom, Commu-

iced. and
snk

Special Projects Forester,
Forest Resources Ltd.
.

lire problem with the new

mule.

hood

Forest Practices Code is it doesn't
pewees
and
drhere is no actual'
antabil'ty. The large fines they talk
bout will only happen after the fact,
her a salmon stream is destroyed. It's

access Resouinform
access Forest
Resources, asses gaps and provide
support and capacity in every way
possible The Forestry Council is not
mandated to speak for First Nations or
take away any authority from First
Nations. The mandate is one of providing information, advice and support.
.

going back to the fox guarding the
chicken cop.
The reason the Forest Practices Code
came in 1995 is because industry was

policing itself while environmental
damage was being done and now we're
going back to that. A look beck in
recent history shows that companies did
not do a good job of policing themselves." -Valerie Langer, Friends of
Clayoquot Sound.

t aatneens daycare /preschool
6000 Santa Drive, Part Alberni, B.C. 724 -3631

wa are

110W

accepting registration for our tau pmgmm u!!

We are a First Nations flcadsran program that focuses on the First Nations
culture, language and song and dance. We offer Daycare as well as preschool
and are open Monday to Thursday 7:30 to 5:30 and Fridays 7:30 to 1:00.

MONTHLY RATES:
PRESCHOOL:
days

Kiln bona(f'ofthe

a

Full Time Daycare- $400/month
Pert Time Daycare.
/month

Fax: 723 -1994

one of assisting all NEC First Nations to

Monday, November 18'a, 2002 - 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Kitchen @ Redford Community School
(4. Avenue side of the School)
Uchucklesaht members in the Port Alberni area
are Invited to attend this potluck dinner. Come
out to meet MC Southern Region Prevention
o Worker ('net August. Help plan regular urban
Events for Uchucklesaht membership!

DAYCARE

I- 877 -723 -1993

has developed a draft Terms of Reference and Vision Statement. The role of
the Forestry Council is proposed to be

Urban Uchucklesaht Potluck Dinner

week $60/month
3 days a week $80/month
5 days a week - $120 /month
'Preschool times are Mon to
Fr, 9 am to 11: 30 am

B.C. V9Y 7M1
-

.

The Nuu- Cieh -NUlth 7r,bal Council
(NTC) has received B.C. Capacity
Initiative Project funding to initiate
capacity building in the Forestry Sector
within the NTC. This funding has been
used to bring together a FORESTRY
COUNCIL and to work together until
March 2003. This Forestry Council is
open to representatives from all NTC
First Nations and is intended to serve all
NTC First Nations.
The Forestry council has met four times
since the start of September 2002 and

2

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
Phone: 723 -1993

E

waters

Clayoquot Sound Reacts to
New Forest Practices Code

Prepared by Edward 5 p r
Moms Swadesh, Alexander
Thomas, lohn Thomas,
and Frank Williams

Edited by Eugene Arima,
Terry Klokeid and Katherine
Robinson

DROP-('

Full Day- $24

a

Parent Advisory Commlan
our congratulate the warners
of the logo and naming
,j(
cnsesm I
Willard Gallic? logo
[1¡/1
-d 6,5n
and
Harvey Thomas . mooing
its.;
Inee'is" (meaning

_

\

ley

"T

day Half Day- $12

00110oen
a

day

`Children in group Daycare are automatically included in preschool.
Please call Claudine at 724-3631 or come and visit us behind haahuupayak school.

These "Tales

On Nov. 16th

Re-elect
Bev Denning
School Trustee

supernatural occurrences, as
related by the Nuu- Chah -Nulth of
Vancouver Island's west coast.
The tales were recorded primarily in the area of Pon Alberni
between 1910 and 1923 by the
famous linguist Edward Sapir -and
by his chief interpreter,
Alexander Thomas.
They comprise Pan loofa much
greater twelve -pen collection of
Native accounts known as the
"Sopir -Thomas Nootka Texts-.
.

Max'inux Auto Group
Your First Nations
Sales Representative

SIAM
Tseshaht Treaty Office
5000 Mission Road

Ph: 724 -4229, Fax: 724 -4245

- 4.30

follington
Demarco

Port Alberni, British Columbia, V9Y 7M1
Email: parka, I3511kuane.com

Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m.

Oah

p.m.

Direct

1

-88-

Pager 58110 -t2111

-..
.1

230-7E37,
Enailel ii ,r.
men she,.,
If Trish is not that ask for Cal
Far.

Is

for more Information, please contact:
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Tenno -Pacific National Aquaculture

Barristers & Solicitors

1
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GOOD CREDITOR BAD CREDIT

Re -Elect
Ken McRae

for Mayor
"Our future is

our people

+

.-

I

7

PROPOSED EAGLE ROCK QUARRY
We are pleased to announce the creation

of Eagle Rock Materials Ltd.,

a

company

born to develop the proposed Eagle Rock
Quarry, near Hocking Point, 15 km. south
of Port Alberni. This construction
aggregate project has been in the
planning and evaluation stage for over a

about to enter an
exciting phase in its development. During
the coming months, Eagle Rock will be
conducting extensive consultation as part
of the environmental and socio- economic
assessment process. It is our goal to make
sure that the entire Alberni Valley
community is kept well informed and gets
the chance to share their ideas and
comments about this project. As a part of
this exercise, we are pleased to invite you
to attend a presentation and discussion on
the proposed Eagle Rock Quarry on
year and half and

is

Tuesday, November 12th

at 7:00 pm at

the Port Alberni Friendship Center. We
hope you will join us and learn about a
new business venture that could bring
major benefits to your community.

T,lan- t. du
has

nrsi swoons that

On behalf of

the
Aihmi \'alkyal welcome Eagle
We look
Rock alar riab
forward to wonting with Eagle
Rock in ..... we hope will tra
long relations no ab tñai
provide stat,., .,.i hops to

met titan rmogmrd the

aboriginal rights and title f this
ania s First Nations. Through indepth consultation, we have
mile nvely designed Eagle Rock to
not emir bring benefits to our
nihcti but to maintain high
environmental standards in order
to protect theme rttittts
-Judith So) ors, Ch
Ftupaëasath First N,r.,ra

s

"The Alberni Valley Chamber 't
Commerce is delighted to love

i

L

been instrumental in

State.o,the.a n

plant

um, aioneterm

generate
employment.

stable

c alley.
many families
. -Donna Brei _.. .rperson
Atberm-t_
pr: Regional

Distri.t

h* I MR

,

n+°ewaise
allee the First

- ' ry

Iualteunr

r
ckaed

The

ñ het:`onal real

81iéw
,sucñ

,

:fi:ñ.

This joint venture was done right.
When Polaris came to our
community, they did things right.
From the start, they chose to
involve the First Nations and the
rest of the community, as well as
the regional and city governments.
That is a real plus."
-Ken McRae, Mayor of Port

together as Beretav Sound Tribes. It
is important that we continue to do
this whilee we work on this protect.
It's wonderful to see this
happening."
-Jessie lamilton, I lakam,
Hupacasath First Nation

participate.

Eagle Rock Quarry

presentation:

II

`,¡

Tuesday, November 12th
7:00PM to 9:00PM

-r

r...

Port Alberni
Friendship Center
3555 4th Avenue,
Port Alberni

-

Pir
Taal

,no,eene

unuaks
de eorass,taww.

Alberni.

'Traditionally, we always worked

iaa

be

new
Pun
firm tnmrabic~ cantle

<o

;t'W'r.7 ne,
The Alberni Environmental'.
¡
Coalition appreciates that Polaris

,

r
"bermi,

got us involved from the ,
ó
beginning. We have rececLétk
c
answers and cooperation all thé

NW

y

to come and

learn about Eagle Rock
Materials Ltd. and its proposed
Eagle Rock Quarry at an
informative presentation and
discussion session. Please bring
along any friends and family
members that wish to

ht-

Nations to oval¿ ;oga thor and
det'elop working relationships with
minor communities. and It avail
endow-age. economic independence"
Ed Mack, Chief
Councilor, Ucluelet First
'Cation

Eagle Real, have done an

"

o. ill

You are invited

for
boson should be done
around here
í.,
that ether
will
companies
follow their lead.'
IimCreighton, President, Altomi
Valley Chamber of Commerce

rsí
very hopeful chat Iseshaht will join Eagle Roc

lacs project

INVITATION

facilitating the

Fable Rock Quarry. We are
extremely happy to see this project
moving forward and are offering
our unqualified support Eagle rock
has eftahlished a new benchmark

. .

ill

incredible job of involving th. First
N.rtirne«nd thee<nntiriï Ali as
the, progrcks with this protect
-Gillian Tru per. Çtúnber of the
Legislative Assemble. Allani-

reso

ek residents a

w'll be hidden from
ree bete,

.

Who is Eagle Rock Materials Ltd?
company formed by the the
Hupacasath First Nation, the Ucluelet First
Nation and Polaris Minerals Corporation.
An open invitation has been extended to
the Tseshaht First Nation to join this
unique partnership. ERM was created to
plan, develop and run the Eagle Rock

'It has been a

pleasure to
witness Eagle Rock Materials
Ltd. emerge from the positive
energies of Polaris Minerals
Corporation, and the
Hupacasath and Ucluelet First

ERM is a new

Quarry.

What is "construction aggregate''?
Constructions aggregate is the most basic
of construction materials. It is simply sand

testing

Extensive

confirms

quality of Me Eagle Rock grani

Nations.'
-James Lumley, Member of
Parliament, Natwin,,. V harm

'i

have ass¢d this'pjoject
with the.assiskryge of !fie Natural
Step frametrlbrk and t believé it to

way

t

G

)

prop,

srepto
sustainable fuluré
-Gary Swann, Director, Alberni
Em nomen Cualitron.

be a

.

,

New

generation

-.0ea°0"

f

ships

offers

Innovative
a

.irslm

The only product that the Eagle Rock

Quarry proposes to produce is crushed
rock aggregate. This material can produce
very strong concrete, and will be exported

and gravel, or crushed rock, and it is used

by ship to the construction markets of

to make concrete and paving products. In
fact, all concrete is made of approximately
90% aggregate, along with some cement
and water. Pavement is also made up of
about 90% aggregate. Aggregates are thus
an essential material in the construction of
homes, roads, bridges, schools and many
other buildings and structures that we use
every day of our lives.

California and possibly other US states,
where local supplies are running out.
The large granite deposit found at the

proposed Eagle Rock site is of a very high
and amazingly consistent quality. This will

allow the quarry to become a competitive,
long term and reliable producer of a vital
construction materials.

Project Parameters:

to 6 million tonnes per year of high
quality construction aggregate exported
to USA concrete and paving markets
State -of -the art technology and
environmental management systems
Project life: 100+ years
Initial investment of app. 5115 million
Employment creation:
3

Approx. 60 - 80 full -time direct with
an even greater number of indirect
jobs
Approx. 100 construction jobs

Environmental Approach:
Clean, modern technology
No chemicals used in the process

Plant hidden behind a buffer zone of trees

Meticulous planning
Benefits to First Nations:

Aboriginal rights and title recognized and
accommodated like never before in this
area

Direct 30% ownership of company
Major long -term economic impact
Active participation in planning and

operating the business with First Nations
standards and values
Long term training and capacity building

commitments

is very

t

-',:

ssion

.

,

'

tl

.

Significant preferential employment
opportunities
Commercial opportunities
Strong support base for culture, youth,
elders, education, social services and
economic development
Sets a new and higher standard for many
other industries
Creates a new business model for private
sector - First Nations partnerships within
Nuu- chah -nulth territory, and possibly
British Columbia.

good camas and
refreshments will be served.
NB: Some

fpproaeis - -.
is project
forward. Tesis is a very p. stti ve way
of doing budines~'
-Bill'Ellw.ys, birectbr, All'eini'
Eepnomic
Devekapnuvl
'
Uayogirot

19
What will the Eagle Rock Quarry
produce and what will it do with it?

e,'

'The Alberrdlopment C

For more information:

Judith Sayers
Hupacasath First Nation
(250)724 -4041
Tyson Touchie
Ucluelet First Nation

(250)726 -2223

Michael Belly
Polaris Minerals Corporation
Port Alberni
Tel e 12501723 -5000
info @polarmin.aom

This insert is

a

special

public information
supplement sponsored by
Eagle Rock Materials Ltd.
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What does Home Mould cost?

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

Upcoming Events
EVENT

LOCATION

DATE
Monday, Nov 16, 2002

Native Art Therapy
(Giving freedom to

9am

Duncan,.B.C. (Location Da)

-4pm

emotions with art)
The Xistoryend

bear

Wad Nov 20, 2002

-4pm

Of Residential School

9am

Suicide Awareness

Sat Nov 212002
9am -40m

Suicide Awareness

Native Art Therapy

Vancouver, 1607E Hearings

Maraim, 204 -96 Cavan St

Wed Nov. 27, 2002

Campbell River, SI Peters Anglican

9am -4pm

Church, 228 S. Dogwood St.

Thur. Nov 28, 2002

Moboe, 853 Fisgad St.

9am -4pm
Va

ecuccer Su preen Accu

2" Jr last Monday
6pm -9th

Women, Support Group

2^08 Last

6pm

Support Group

2

Cultural Night
2(0000lling, language,

VaroouverAbodgino Gtr
1607E Hastings SI.

Thus. norm

Vancouver,

laation Oa

-9 pm

^8lasl Tues.

of ea. nona Campbell River, 228S. Dogwood St.

6pm

St Peters Anglican Church

Last Thursofea. month

Nanaimo, 204

-96 Cavan St

7pm

Singing Dancing Crafts, etc

Women's Group

Nanaimo, 204 -96 Cavan

Every Thursday

St

fpm

2.4

Support Group

Last Tuesdays

Nctoda, 853 Fisgad SI.

6pm
Elders Luncheon

Once

Support Group

a

Noma

month

Last Mon. cl eo Sonar

6pm

Dale 8 Time To be announced

Duncan, Hliye'ya Le Lum Native
FriendshipCentre, 205 -5462
Trans Canada Highway

*low

Christmas Celebration
Mon. Dec. 16, 2002
Feasting B Sharing of NCN 4pm-9pm

Fisgara SI.

expensive.
The leaky-condo crisis and the mouldy
homes on reserves are the most obvious
examples, but today over 80% of homes
have mould problems. The problem is
huge and there is also a huge effort by
government and industry to deny there is
a problem.
Health effects are no doubt the biggest
cost and we know children and elders
suffer the most.
Besides Health there is direct financial
costs. Consider that the useful life of a
dry building is at least 50 years. A
mouldy hone will need major repairs
whin five years and will not last more
than 15 to 20 years. Saving a few
dollars during construction or move.
dons will cost thousands of times more
than the money saved when mould
results from the short CON. There is no
doubt that construction defects are the
biggest cause of moisture and mould
problems.
The Icily condo repair industry in BC
has taken on a life of its own and the
fa Ity construction methods are actually
taught and recommended in -building
envelope" courses. Government.
industry experts willing to identify the
real causes of problems are very quickly
put out of work. So the problems are
downloaded to the homeowners to look
after themselves and the problems will
condone.
Homeowners and mouldy homes
The first decision in building a home is
getting the money, the second is finding
the sae .bosh start the path to leaky mouldy homes. The money is spread
o thin. The problem of housing
shortages cream the pressure to get as
many homes as possible with the
available funding. Substandard and
defective new homes are the result.
The favorite building sites are usually
a site with a good view.
The estuary sites are subject to flooding
and usually have poor soil conditions for
foundations. The sites with a good view
are usually also exposed w high winds
and wind driven rain. While it is
on an estuary or

Culture

Christmas Celebration
Tues. Dec 17 2002
Feasting 8 Shang of WA 4 pm wpm

Campbell River, 228 S. Dogwood St.
SL Peler'e Anglican Church

Culture

Christmas Celebration

Thur,. Dec. 19, 2002

Feasting A Sharing of NCN

Ire

-9th

The mould growing in homes is very

Nanaimo, 204

-96

Cavan St.

possible to build a good durable home
on these sites, special design is required
and that it is a very rare exception. The
short cut design and construction
methods lead to problems. Some homes
have seen have beautiful views but no
windows on the view side... often cheap
roofing leads to premature failure den to
wind damage. The houses built low on
flood plains have the occasional Flood
and moist soil conditions that will grow
mould in the crawispaces and lower
0

intonation contact Nuu-Mah-nulth Healing Prged Slav Vina Robinson @250 -7016271, Mkhael McCarthy@ 604-254E972 or604- 312.5539, Shaven Sinclair
@ 250 .5161674,
For more

i

Gerald Niesmen @ 413-7303,

tmy
vt

Naut'sa maws Resources Group (NRG) I- 888 -382 -7711
130 North Tsawwassen Drive
604- 943 -6712
Delta HC
V4M 402
604 -943 -5367 fax

infAQtnauteamawtcom www.nautsamawi.com
NRG is a 100% Aboriginal owned,formation Technology (IT)
company serving local and national markets
'Wears registered suppler of IT goods and ,emus to the Federal Government"
We can

Evaluate your IT needs
- Acu:ss over Suave, products from 300 manufacturers to
provide hardware,
software and telecommunications solutions
Desch, and implernent customized software
- Provide on -site :tarpon to the Lower Mainland and pans of Vancouver Island
- Design, host and maintain websites
-

"Contact us for more details"

Family Ties
If you

- Ucluelet

em pregnant or have a young baby, come

visit our exciting program!

We offer weekly drop -ins with topics and guest speakers of interest to new parents
As an expectant mom, you can receive individual counseling and free nutritional

supplements. Where? Family Tics. Davison's Plaza, Ucluelm. When? Every
Tuesday from 10:30 am to 12:00 per. How? Drop in or call: Sarah Hogan
(Outreach Counselor) 726 -2224 or Kelly Oral* (Public Health) 726 -4242.

DS

1

wells.
The financial pay back for the cost
differences in using good metal roofing
nd carefully building a waterproof
foundation is huge. The traditional
homes that were built on cedar pole stilts
were more resistant to mould because of
he extra protection from floods and
nlimited ventilation.
Mummy to old and new homes
The first things I look at when inspect-

International Diabetes Day
November 14th

Horror stories

Vancouver- For the first time, B.C.

Some homes were built without
studs or sheathing, just white
Styrofoam insulation glued to
boards with wire braces at the
comers and covered on the outside
with tarpaper and plastic siding.
These two story hones are especially dangerous structurally and
actually move back and forth in a
wind. Fire will consume these
homes much more quickly than the
occupants can get out to safety.
Even a minor grass fire could catch
the vinyl siding, tarpaper and white
Styrofoam walls in an instantaneous

optometrists and podiatrists are
partnering in ajoint campaign to raise
the awareness of the impact of diabetes
on eye and foot health.
Diabetes is the leading cause of blindness among adults under the age of 65.
And each year, more than 1,000 British
Colombians suffer diabetes -related
amputations.
The joint campaign is all about getting
one message out to local communities
across the province: annual eye exams
with an optometrist or ophthalmologist
and foot exams with a podiatrist are
essential for purple living with diabetes.
John Gentles, president of the B.C.
Association of Optometrists, warns there
is also a major concern for the thousands
of British Columbian, who have the
disease but have not yet been diagnosed
or who are on the cusp of developing it
Its the time patient notices changes in
their vision, damage could already be
done, ".says Gentles. "That's why regular

wl
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Monday night at the Ahousaht Holistic Centre, AA scarfs at 7:00 pm
Suicide prevention workshops:
Wednesday, November 6, 10:00am to 3:00pm, lunch included. This workshop is
for adults but we will not mono anyone from attending. This is for people who do
not know what to do or where to go when either you are thinking about suicide or
have a friend or relative making you promise not to tell anyone. We may not have
all or any of the answers but prevention is our goal. If we are able to save one life,
then our new goal is to save another.

d

I

l

a

meltdown with thick toxic smoke.
There would be no escape from
these fires for anyone inside the
home. Why these experimental
houses were built on reserves is a
mystery to me. As far as I know not
CMI IC nor anyone who works there
has ever been held responsible for
this type of extremely dangerous
and substandard construction.

cam.

done?
A survey of existing houses end the
useful life expected needs to done.
Maintenance and homeowner comporent factors would be part of this survey.
The total costs of substandard construe
tion needs to be added up. Maybe the
persons responsible will be held accountable someday.
The choices need to be made by the
deaden to build adequate housing, even
when that means fewer homes.
A minimum standard needs to be set by
bylaws with enforcement to ensure no
comer cutting is done during
tion et renovations. Accepting substan-

corr..

dard homes guarantees there will be
future housing shortage and the health

-

Ahousaht Holistic Centre upcoming events:

ing a home is the site conditions the site
conditions will determine where to look
for possible problems inside. Weather
damage to siding and shingles, or roof
and yard water drainage are problems in
very mouldy home.
Before Igo Into a house I also look at
the roof and wall lines. The rooflines
and wall lines determine if the home is
worth repairing. Once the mould and
ter damage has caused the roof to sag
bow and the walls to buckle in or out,
or foundation failures are so expensive
to repair the home is not worth fixing,
and may be structurally unsafe. Heavy
wet snow is not the only problem with
coked or collapsing houses, the
dangers of finer flood are much worse
in sagging homes. Moisture also leads
to electrical problems. Many plumbing
problems are created by the surrounding
building failures.

What

2002

7,

row]4,r,t

Wednesday, December 11, 2002, /0:00am to 3.00 pm, lunch included. This
workshop is for youth 12 and under but we will not restrict anyone from attending.
This workshop is made for Ahousaht residents, it is our own way to prevent our
people from completing suicide. Our goal is specific; to prevent someone from
ring suicide. Suicide in itself is a private and secret project. It can be preyard, it has been stopped before. We would like to get this valuable information
to our people, so they can help others. So please make time to attend the workshop,
the only payoff is a life so precious, may be saved. That is the ultimate pay is a life
is not pushed aide or wasted There are many of us that are survivors of suicide, it
is time to stop this way out by helping people rethink a better way of life orjust to
be alive now is so much better for our First Nations people. the suffering is causes,
the guilt feelings of how come I was not able to see or know, there are many sign+.
warnings.
Submitted by Corbett George, ARID Worker, Ahousaht

untreated, can quickly our to gangrene
and ferrite amputation.
"If someone with diabetes notices any
arts. sores or discolomation of skin on
their feet, they should Immediately call a
pediatrist, and be sure to let the doctor's
office know they have diabetes;" says
Dr. Michael Choi, association president
for the foot doctors. "There's no waiting
list when it comes to something this

t

to

of Podiatrists
of annual exams

with foot doctors. Among their specialization is the treatment of diabetic ulcers
o the feet and infection. which, not left

fire minutes

t

o.l4=I

na

Somebody 0e toe bus may ark them

,Optometrists are primary care givers
the examination, diagnospecializing
sis. Vestment, management and prevenof
and disorders of the
visual system, the eye and related
structures. People with diabetes or who
are
risk for the disease, and anyone 65
or older should have an eye exam at
least once year For the location of an
optometrist near you, call I- 588 -393-

vital,

The B.C. Association

if

they wont

.

2226 or visit

wow .whatcouldbemoreimpormntcom
Podiatrists are doctors who specialize in
preventing, diagnosing and treating foot
pain and foot disorders both medically
and surgically. Patients do not need
referral from their family doctor to see.
podiatrist. For the location of podiatrist
ear you, call 1- 866 -611 -FEET (3338)
or visit woad foothealthca.

woof/

be a

yowl rime +. talk

is

diabetes."

m.

Arem.

ñf

t%

"Traditions are a big pad of my culture.

Unfortunately, so

ttry drugs.

dire*

°

71

Bernie, first Nations counsellor
HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. CALL

.@IFE.0

1

-d00- RANTING

I

ri7

(

so

L-

Gengfd

.oars Legg, CGA, CAFM

day

R. Norton, FCGA, CAFM

Cory McIntosh, CGA,
Bus.: (250) 724 -0185
Fait: (250)

724-1774

Wank. Iron

kcaoa,oval.ed

Degruchy, Norton a Co.
"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

Accountants

Sabo ran

de.yawúiX dotu,

runl Whe

you
Myna 'ww....dmwfmw.

wEr'HOno.aburdruptThinmefn.,iopierhiopdn.yn.rbaakeo.elwt,heaehildT4e,kn.ew

www.dbhetes.00

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED
Usma Nuu- man -nulth Family and Child Services Program, in partnership
with Ministry of Children and Family Development, is seeking an atop
tivee home for 2 siblings (ages 5 and 6 year of age) from the ma- o -quiaht First Nations. Both children are healthy individuals and both are
social children. An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol
exposure, behavioural management. and the ability to work with children that may have attachment Issues is an asset. Please contact Donna
Lucas for more Information at (2501 724 -3232 or at our TOLL -FREE
NUMBER I -877 -722 -3232.

Nursing Program

stresses the importance

of

the occupants will be compromised with
costs that no government can afford.
Good healthy housing is the pride and
strength of the community.
October 10, 2002 By Cliff Turner,
CPHI(C), Health and Building Inspector

i

Nuu- chah -nulth h,ss..._

eye exams are

Wednesday, November 20, Io:00am to 3:0000, lunch included. this workshop is
for tams but we will not restrict anyone from attending. Prevention is our ultimate
goal for all of our workshops

strategic management

planning."

CAFM

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Pod Alberni, B.C.

V9Y617

molt your

diNrcoedwn.oaamnawyeuró,N,d.pyeemalan0100N.d.eab.rz.

Tseshaht First Nation
Cultural Resource Centre
Open to anyone Interested In learning more about
Tseshaht history.
Located at 5000 Mission Rd. Chi -chu -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office.
'

Hours of operation:
Monday - Friday 8:15 a.m. - 4:30 pm. /Except holidays)
For more Information contact us at
(2501 724 -4229 or toll free at 1- 866 -724 -4229.
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Birthdays, Anniversaries
A big

40. birthday

W

R,.

hl

Another big 18'" birthday wish

ß

to our granddaughter Amy on
Nov. 22. We love you Amy and

Birsity

in

Birthday.

Happy
Lose Grandma and
Penticton.

Grandpa.

Happy belated rah birth
day to Rosalind, Joseph on Oc
tuber 20 from Corby George.
I'd like to wish my Inv
ing husband Manias a Happy 16
Anniversary for Nov. 15. Loy
from Rita -Ann.
Also we'd like to wish
Happy 19a Birthday to Shae also
on Nov. 15. From your neigh
bars Martin, Rita -Ann and fern
ilk.
Nos
Happy Binhday
I

Annie.

Love Pearl, Marvin

Tutube & Family.
Nov.7 Happy Binhday
to our lovely Auntie / and,
Eunice. Loma ilia Pearl, Marvin
Lisa, Mike, Marvin, and Violet
Tutube.
Nov.15 Happy B -da
Welter "Wally Bear" Thomas
Happy 19th birthday Shea. Loy

Marvin, Pearl, Lisa, Mike
Marvin, & Violet Tutube.
Nov.15 Happy Anniver
art' to Martin & Rita Watts

Love Uncle Marvin, Auntie
Pearl. Lisa, Mike, Marvin, &
Violet Tutube.
Nov -d Happy Birthday
to our "Elvis" Uncle Richard
Nookemus. Loma loo Marvin,
Pearl, Lisa, Mike, Marvin, &
Violet Tutube.
Nov.24 Happy Birthday to
Auntie Delores. Love Marvin,
Pearl, Lisa, Mike, Marvin, &
Violet Tutube.
Nov. 7 - Happy Birthday
to our uncle Neil. Love Pearl,
Marvin, Lìsa, Michael, Marvin Is
and Violet Tutube.
Happy Birthday to my
nephew Triple Decker Dakota
Jonathan Patty cake Mark on
Not 5. Love you always Auntie
Kathy, Lyle and cousins.

McIntosh, 3'a - Happy Birthday
Nelda Jackson, 5e -Happy Birthday Jerilyn Erickson and Leanne
e na, 9' Happy Birthday
Ian Reid. 10 - Happy Birthday
Ian
Patricia Jimmy. Hope you all
have greet days xoxoxo fr Luxy,
Mary, Derrick, Oz and baby Oz.
I would like to wish my
long time and good friend Jack
Johnson Jr. (Fish) a happy belated birthday on Oct. 12. Hope
that you had a good day that day.
A lot more to come hey Fish.
From your friend Harvey Mark
Sr.

-

A special congratulation Mo my cousin Janice
daughter Ivey Campbell

daughter of Darrell
Campbell also Ivey gave birth
proud

.vary

healthy baby boy on
Oct 21, 2002, he weighed 9 lbs
oz, at 1452 p.m. His proud
name is lama! Zackeri Malachi
Keaton Campbell. He is blessed
in this world with
lot of relaives. so welcome in this world
Campbell. From your relauses Carol Donald and children.
to

they work hard making

1

Oct. 20,2002- ta S hannah
Frank and Mike George they too
had a brought a little girl in this
world. Born in Tofino General
Hospital, her name is Hannah
Mgjorie Jane George Frank. She
was 8 lbs 6 oat. she was born
round 7:30 p.m. So coagratulalion o the new parents. The

proud grandmother is Maureen
rank. From your relatives the
Mattersdorfers.
Sobriety Walks: Con gratuInfirm o all those that acomtheir 6 wks of treatment
n Elam,. You all must feel
so proud of all your tools that you

lied

all gained. Please feel free to
come and visit me at my new
Miler. Especially, to my precious dad George C. John Sr.,
love you and I am proud of
you My sister Rose -Anne John
and uncle Cecil Gorge on their
Dad

I

accomplishment. My cousin
Maureen & Warren Atleo.
Coburn Webster, and his bro
Marshall Thomas. To the chief
George Frank and to one and all.
Way to go! From a friend, from

your

daughter

Carol

Mattersdorfer.
Happy Birthday to you my
dearest brother Peter Charles
John Sr. You are the but brother
today, lam glad that it is another
day, to have a special brother like
you, my brother you are so cartoo, my brother you take can
now
o okay. My brother is an excellent role model in our commis
nity, always behind the kitchen,
cleaning or cooking. Always
providing for your family and the
community. Always caring, giving and taking my baby under
your wing. Thanks brother you
make a big difference in my life
and others. I love you ever so
much. Happy Birthday. Love

from

your

sister

Carol
Mattersdorfer, Donald and children

Happy Birthday to my
cousin Russell Frank, the hard
worker, the father, the one that
helps out in this community to
make it look better every other
day. So cousin, I hope your
wishes are granted and you are a
blessing of God to one and all.
Especially your cousins the
Mattersdorfers.
Happy Anniversary to my
cousin Chief (Charles) Thomas
and my friend Vivien Thomas.
Many more fond memories to
come there to you special love
birds today Nov. 17. From your

_
Gram Martha, auntie Luny.
Mary, Derrick, Oz & baby Oa.

Happy

Birthday Deshawn

B arney -Sam.

X0X0X0

Love
Gram Mantis& Gramme Luay,
Ian Derrick, Oz & bob Oz.

Walr

la

hugs and kisses Dom Dad and
the rat of your brothels and sisr. Harvey Sr., Dan, Thomas,

Hey Corte! Happy Birthday
Boyd C. Fred for Nov. 6.
oxoxo Love you lots. Fr Gram,
Tray, Mary, Derrick, Oz & baby

It and Anna.

Nov 27 Have agree! day. Loy
Denise, Richard and grndchil
dren.
Happy Birthday to my
grandma Rene Little on Nov 13.
Love your
I love you Mama.
baby Natasha -Ann John.
Happy Birthday to our

ousin Carol Mattersdorfer and
Sal and Norman Frank.

Happy

3i1

Birthday to

Claudio Webster's little boy on
Nov. 2. Mr. Webster and many
more to come.
From the
Mattersdorfers.

great granddaughter lanaya

"a

Birthday to
Janie Thomas, proud daughter of
my cousin Richard lam and my
Mend Denise Sam. She will celebrate on Not 3. Love from
Happy

2

Hannah Lois Thomas on Nov. 3.
We love you. Love grandpa old
Sid and grandma Doreen Sam.
I would like to wish all
these November kung adults a
Happy Birthday. You all have a
good day. Nov. 11 - Byron
Charlie, 16; Nov. 11
Shane
17; Nov. 11-Vanusa
Thomas, 17; Nov. 17
Regina
Gorge, 17; Nov. IS D. Thomas, 17. Happy Birthday all of
ou November babies. Have an
wesome day from your relatives
in Campbell River,

auntie Carol Mattersdorfer.
Happy Birthday rooms,
cial lanaya Hannah Lois Thames
on Nov. 3. We love you special
love Mommy, Daddy, Jeffrey lay
and Nalesha -Ann.
Happy belated Binhday to
our nephew Dual Campbell on
Oct. 30 Hope you had
blast
mph. Lave Auntie Denise, Uncle
Richard and your cousins.
Happy Birthday to Dad
Grandpa lohny Moo -mook John
on Nov. 27. We all love you
Grandpa. Thank you for everything you do for us. Love your
coo Richard, Denise and your
grandchildren Jeffrey, NateshaAnn and Jemmy&
Happy Birthday to Uncle
Grandpa Mike Sam (Mack) a

-

Wedding
Announcement
Tammy Nookemus'
wedding time and place
has been changed to

November 23, 2002, 2:00
\p.m. @ Mahl Mah.

HELP!

Happy

tan Birthday

on Nov
to my beautiful daughter, (DD

BRBR BAP

Love you more
each day! Love, Mom.

You are all going through your own
lives living your own little plays.

I

One day the cast will go and your
curtains at the stage will close.

Orad Man.

This is a poem dedicated to
my Auntie Patsy George and

uncle Bert Thomas
would like to say that children are all

special,
Especially to one and all.
They can feel your pain and your
sorrow.
But keep striving for a better tomorrow.
Children can sense your pain,
That this had to happen for no reason
again.
It affects the whole community today,
This is something that have to say.
Children can hear your voice,
But it's you two mat have to make a
choice.
So keep striving, keep pushing, and keep
1

moving.
Beauce it's you two that is very much
proving.
You have the power to do what you
in life
You t have your children and your lovely
wife.
You have one another to look up coo.
So when you feel down and blue
I am here to listen and support you too.
A niece that cares...
Carol R. John- Mattersdorfer

Art & Jewelry Crafts Sale

extremely worried!

If you have any
Information please call
me (250) 725 -2765 or her
parents Don & Joanne
Young at (250) 758 -2037
or her Uncle RCMP
Constable Mike Martin at (250) 838 -0703 or the
Nanaimo RCMP at (250) 754 -2345. Thank You.
Chief Councillor Moses Martin, Tla- o-qui -aht First
Nations.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Lisa is 21 years old and was last seen in Nanaimo June 29th
about 2:00am leaving the Jungle Cabaret.
She is a member of Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations and dearly
missed by her family! We are afraid someone has taken her
with dangerous intentions. PLEASE HELP!
"This is a real concern to us and our people," said Moses
Martin., is foal important to stress to the younger generation the importance of looking after family so this wont ever
happen again."

1

Snow- now -as Community Hall,
Minnow flay. B.C.
November 30, 2003 - 10 am -4 pm

Making our

Hunt' od

Happy upbeat

of the harbor, coffee

votes coming over

the air,

asking about "the hamper
Laughs and giggles, remembering Me good

am an excellent cook already and I
am capable of what life can throw at
me,
Little did I know at the time that I
would he involved with something that
would alter my life forever?
We all met at the SL Albans church
hall on that rainy day in September
1992.
We were mere for our own reasons, I
a the time
prima
suppose;

of days of Uncle Bens fishing techniques
Your routine comment of

"

1m not going to be

skipper today, you be the bans'
Elting the great wide open, having that
feeling of our familiar friend the Peak
Swirls of the great green splashing the dad
The incessant beeps, and clicking, sounds

filling the cabin watching closely fora school.
ACOC, CCR, and Bob Sadie get us mob
acted, and pumped for the day ahead d us.

rily curiosity.
still remember that day as if it were
yesterday; life did truly change for me

Vibrant reds, purples, and blues light up the
sky, telling us es gang to be a beautiful day
As

I

prepare to drop the gear, you yell at me

hear the crack of a can aeon. Annoyed
bellow "Dad, its too early for pop!" Ahh! You
I1

I

that day.

With the 2 of us still being strangers,
while standing outside you offered me

ups
The quiet wish of the big bank air, rolling

cigarette.
That first act of kindness I still remember: and then when we were drawing
who would be buddies for
th six teen woks; we were chosen to
the
be there for each other.
Our conversations during the next few
weeks I'll never forget.
As to how two people, with very
different lives were too become good
friends in the years ahead, (of course
Mat was not known yet). But the
weeks of the program and your
friendship,
I was able to look at life just a little

moo differently.
Has was Flossie,

a woman who was
what society labeled handicapped, and
me who at the time was quiet and of

low self esteem.
Being invited to Flossies many times
for dinner allowed us to share some
more with each other.
After dinners I was not allowed to go
home without left avers or some of her
excellent homemade bread and buns.
At the time Flossie observed at how
the city streets were not user friendly
o people with disabilities.

wells shifting our lady Loma
Serene, and

leery

-

Mae

silences sweep the deck,

diabetes.

tell as

Mae

reached our goal.
Scrambling, yet so excited we jump in

Mat

and pull them in.

Racing to get

I

breakfast.
Oh

so dearly.

remember your closer than 1 think,
filling our smiles, laughs, and goad limes.
I find myself sounding more and more like
Then

l

I

you everyday, guess that's why

leaving us daydreaming.

The low ring

4am each morning, can still hear the knock
on my door, and smelling fish frying for
Our songs, our sayings, our laughs. Missed

to put my gloves on.

am "lit'

I

Stuff

eh?
Keeping you dose in my droughts, dreams,
and forever in my head and soul.
I'm watching over Momma, and Jenny. And

thanks far sending Tyson!
Making the most of what have become, and
I

al lines

up and back out first

cant you were the superior fisherman.
always wan!
Here, there, and at one with our d' friend tine
I

you to thank for what

Singing to an

I

omen.'

am

today

can hear my means

roar, my big pop above Is gonna get us

home.

Pacific.
Your kind, warm, and humorous soul washes
itself up on Me Mend our beach at our

Taking my time and doing just fine!

home.

Melanie Virginia Touchie

While at the same rime, most of the
businesses were also not loo user
friendly.
Some changes were made, at both city
and business levels when Flossie
brought it to light.
Changes also happened in my life,
sixteen weeks with Flossie as your
buddy; there is no way that one cannot

A friend who helped me believe in
myself, lady I give credit to when
think of the goals I had obtained after
the year 92.
Flossie was never one to condemn,
criticize or judge a person.
Flossie had one the kindest heart of
anyone I have ever known, and she
will be surely missed by all.
Thanks for being there for me when I
needed a friend, sometimes In my
darkest hours, and when I had great
news I had to share. Good -bye my
Mark Dawson -Joseph
friend.

change.

new meaning for met
was able to forge a friendship that
prior to the program I never thought
would have been possible.

Life took on

L

a

Your Daughter

1

A blank spot in the paper would really be a bore
Its a good thing it was Annie's birthday
So we can wish her Happy Forty

_!

Happy Birthday Annie Watts!
From David, Denise and Mike at Ha- Shi/th -Sa

Taylors Flower Shop

°

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

The Spiritual Assembly of The Babble of Port Alberti

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Shed,.&press

The Baha'i Faith

my healing. O my God, and remembrance of Thee is fro Ulm
Mastercard
remedy. Nearness to Thee is to hope, and love for Thee is my companio
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come. Thou, verily, an the All- Bountiful, the All-Knowing,
- Bahá'u'ltah
All -Wise.

Thy Name

- fia fiale ap

in hand, discussing the hope of a good catch.

I

And
December 21, 2002 - 10 am - 4 pm
Tables SI5. Cash only (Payment
required before set up)
Contact Brian Bob (250) 390 -2675
Door Prizes, Raffles, Fundraisers
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hits my still sleepy face.

"I

ri

-

Cold and crisp, the salty smell of the Pacific

1

VENDORS
r

year 1992

2002

Our Second Home the Ocean

I

That is when you will know it was your
barn and you will only be heard when

CALL TO ALL

My Grandaughter, Lisa
Young has been missing
from Nanaimo since June
29th, 2002. We are

In the

7,

Dedicated to my late Poppa
Harold N. Touchie - Nov 20" 1947 - Oct 25 2000

was asked if I was
interested in taking part in a program
palled Life -skill. My answer at the
lime was
do not know? "What
skills would I need to learn in this
dy posprogram that I do not already

The Lord himself has said if you want to
go through these pearly gates.
You must go through life, learn your
own lessons, cote back to me, and see
your fates.
All of You my children will come back
to
one of these days.

I

3n JVlentadiant

Martin.

the wind blows.

.

a

Happy Birthday Stalla Aileen
for Nov. 7 Love you xoxoxo

my son Tristan a Happy Zee
Birthday. Boy it's hard to believe that a year has gone by already. Don't worry son bell be
a nutter
time, then I'll be able
to spend time with you. Lots of

,

Nov. birthdays: Ia Happy 14" Birthday Anthony

21

On Nov. 10, I would like to wish

and

Life -skills Buddy
Florence (Flossie)

The Lord's Own Words

`1

Happy Birthday to Deanna
Dick on Nov. 16. From Lyle,
Kathy. Have a beautiful day sis.

Oct.

a

tall

Campbell River as accessible as they can. He's also a member of
CO.P.S. and that keeps him busy too. Happy Birthday Ron and
thank ou for all o ve done for us. Love Mom and Dad.

Amy is now in Unì-

dreams

ÿ

,

we are very proud of you. Keep
on working hard for your

Congratulations

wish to our son Ron Nicolae on Nov. 23. You
have cone a loud way son and
we are very prod of you. Ron
!dent in
that
was
left him disabled. The first 2
.,
years was very hard for him as
' ? 5, he had to adjust to a way of life,
but alter that he made aphis mi d
Yto make the best of his situation.
Ile became the chairman of the
Campbell River coccus commit'

IS

&

poets
nook

To My Friend

November

-

is

tit

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Fait!

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots ofglwear
r

Weft=
Waldwick
d.iresV

R

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

eleflor
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Ha-Shi/th -Sa - November 7, 2002

Announcements
?u yaghmis
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death. Name Change

and especially Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and

bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenience.

(250) 670 -9563

Fax: (250)

i

670 -9696

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

at%Fl

M

eAp

Ditidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745 -3332

0.

PO Box 340 Port

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Ehattesaht
1-888- 761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

Children's Clothing Approximate Siring as follows:
To fit adult female sine:
shins. "m" or 9 waist jeans
To fit adult male size: I or XL shins, 35 waist jeans
To fit one 7-year-old girl wearing sine: 6x or 8. To fit one I I year old
girl wearing size: 16
To fit one: 10 month old baby girl wearing size: 24 month
2nd Donations Urgently needed for a family of 6 who have lost almost everything due to smoke damage on Tuesday October 15,2002 Needed are the
following Any House hold Items .e.: Kitchen Dishes, Furniture, clean bedding,
clean winter jackets, clean towels & clean mattresses.
Children's clothing approximate sizing as follows:
To fit one adult female size: m shins, 29/30 waist jeans
To fit one adult male size: m shins, 36 waist jeans
To fit one 9-year-old boy size: 12
To fit 13- yeara9 girl size: m shies, 16 or 28 waist jeans
To fit one 8 year old girl size: 7 or 8
To fit one 17- year -old boy size, %XL shim, 36 waist jeans
CONTACT NTC AT 724 -5757 TO ARRANGE DROP OFFS

EHATTESAHT

Ahousaht Fishing Corporation

eAr
Fisk,

=J;

670 -1102

2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

1-877- 232 -1100
PO Box

Fax: (250)

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041

Fax: (250) 724 -1232

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non - Insured Heath
Benefits Section) (1188) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FliLL leF-SPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENTOF MEDICAL
VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors
apply:
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months; and
b. Once the child reaches l year silage then they are no longer covered under
the NIHB program for equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1

-888 -644 -4555

Fax: (250) 728 -1222

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR !BO

Kafyu:'k't'h' /Che :k'tles7et'h' CaA
(250)332 -5259

Fax: (250) 332 -5210

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1)0

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
I G7O

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908
PO Box

Fax: (250) 332 -5907

40 Zeballos, B.C.

VOP

(250) 725 -3233

Fax: (250) 725 -4233

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726 -4230

Fax: (250)

726 -4403

Tseshaht First Nation

IIhII1

1- 888 -724 -1225 Fax: (250)
PO Box 1218 Port

724-4385

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250)724 -1832
PO Box 1118 Port

Fax: (250)

724-1806

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

hS-Sr

\

NB-S
Moving? Mail directly in use.
Shilth-Sa or -mail to:
hash llh

a

/

V9Y 7M2

Last Name:

Apt.

#1

Postal Code:

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 7267552
PO Box

699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

menu for Harvesters:
e Must notify the Administration Manager of availability if interested. This
an
-call position. (The Board members will not interview the harvesters but
will select a list for the Administration Manager to follow).

List your NCN First Nation:
D Change of address (t,br yn ",

Phone:
ra.mur naar ::

New Subscriber?

BemilgeL Beluzdge en are

is

autamaticallr_etGed from the mailinr

lista-

-

in Salmon Husbandry:

The ability to operate and maintain Auto Feeder systems.
Previous supervisor skills and experience.
Computer literate and a working knowledge 0160 data.
Knowledge of B.C. Salmon Fanners Code of Practice and Best Management
Practice.

Feed Technician:

-

-

-

Experience with Auto Feeders and other duties associated with saltwater
grow -outs,
Application and interpretation of dam used in the culture of salmon.
Ability to work effectively with management.
A positive attitude towards teamwork.

Salary commensurate
lease fax or send

-

Salary to commensurate with experience.

-

wi6

experience.

your resume to the Ahousaht Fishing Corporation, Attention:

Marion Campbell.
Deadline Date for Skipper: November 22, 2002 (Interview Date: November 29,
002).
Deadline Date for Crew Members: January 6, 2002 (Interview date: January 10,
003).

To Interested Caterers
From Florence Wylie, Executive Director
The next NTC Regular Meeting is scheduled for:
Monday, November 259 & Tuesday, November 269
Maht Mahs Gymnasium, Port Alberni
9,0Oam each day

Lunch: Provided (Monday & Tuesday)
Dinner: Provided (Monday) Education Scholarships

He-Shilth -Se is looking for addresses ofNuuchah -ninth (NCN) members who
are NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu- chah -nulth memo
bers, If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your
middle name or initials),:

Initial:

Senior Husbandry Technician:

Fishing opportunities will first be provided to members of Ahousaht First
Nation; second to Nuu -chah -nulth member Nation; third, iron -NTC. member
Nations.

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

First Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

Pacific National Aquaculture a progressive salmon farming
company is looking for highly motivated individuals for two
positions within our saltwater operations in Tofino B.C.

it

Manual: (aquae from the policy manual):

obtain these coverage cards! Start the process home
dimely Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office
724 -5757.
Robert Clown. CD - NTC
III Program Supervisor

Port Alberni, B.C.

Box 142
Tofino, B.C.
TOR 220
Fax: 250 725 1250
@pna.ca
Email: brit
No Phone Calls Please

The Board members will short-list the applicants. The Administration Manager will
contact only those on the short list. There will he interviews for the Skipper and
crew members The interviews will take place in the Res. Tech room in Ahousaht.
Each applicant will be reviewed according to experience in the commercial fishery.
The Ahousaht Fishing Corporation is guided by principles set up in e Policy

It takess 6-8 n weeks to

He- Shilth -Se
P.O. Box 1383

Pacific National Aquaculture
Attention: Bill Buschman

ion..

m

PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

dures.
Salary to commensurate with experience.
Please forward resumes to

Must be available from Day I to one month after harvesting & clean up.
Must have own gear for the fishery
for the Crew:
e Must have driver's license
Must have experience in commercial fishing
Must have good seamanship_
Must have own gear for the fishery
_
and
cleaning
in
hots,
will
the
cooking
pilling
Must be
file available from Day I to one month after harvesting & dean up

Rea

2A0

Tia- o- qui -aht First Nations

2003.

fishing
Must keep track of hours of casual labour
Must keep a log book of daily activities
Must have MED Al and A2
Must have 1" Aid Ticket

1250) 283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP

The successful candidate will possess experience nine
culture of Farmed Salmon. The ability to work well with
others and contribute in team building environment. The ability to use conger.
es for effective communication of information and ideas. Working knowledge
and practical experience anchoring cage systems and nebtarp handling prone-

Must meet the Insurance Company approval
Must have Driver's license
Must have experience on a Seine Vessel and experience in commercial

-

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Rtibrt

Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO
Ph. (250) 670 -2338 Fax (250) 670 -2339

demean for the Skipper:

Reo

Ehattesaht Tribe is preparing for a Nomination Meeting
to elect Chief and Councillors.

Important Notice to all Nuu -shah -ankh First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

General Delivery

is non accepting applications
for Physical Operations Technicians for III saltwater operaions in Tofino. Responsibilities include: working with the
Operations Manager and Staff to ensure cage systems, nets
and equipment arc maintained to meet industry standards.

The Ahousaht Fishing Corporation is now seeking a crew for the Spawn -..Kelp

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Hesqulaht First Nation

November 7, 2002 - Page 17

fenny National Aquaculture

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Reg

If you live off- reserve and want to receive information so you
take part in the election, make sure your name and address are
registered with the Band Office.
Call today, (250) 761 -4155 or write:
Electoral Officer, Ehattesaht Tribe, Box 59, Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

-

Career Opportunities - q "i- calk -la -mis

Needed are the following Any House Hold Items i.e.: kitchen dishes, furniture,
clean bedding. clean towels, clean winter jackets & clean mattresses.

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...

Ahousaht

Ha- Shi/th -Sa

Donations Urgently needed for a family of 5 who have lost
everything in a house fire on Tuesday October 15, 2002.

NTC IS LOOKING FOR CATERING SERVICES FOR THIS MEETING.
PLEASE NOTE THAT A COPY OF FOOD SAFE CERTIFICATES IS

REQUIRED FOR THOSE SUBMITTING BIDS.
Caterers will be expected to:
Prepare and serve above mentioned meals
etened juice & water throughout each day
Provide coffee, tea
Provide healthy snack at each coffee break, (chumas and fruit each day)
Caterers will also be expected to clean up after each meal.
Please note:
Coffee, tea and water at start of each day
Coffee, tea, juice, water and chumas for approximately 125 people twice
-

-

daily. (em & pm)
Lunch supplies for approximately 175 people each day.
Dinner on Monday, November 259, 2002 approximately 300 people.
((you are interested please submit your bid and sample menu to:
Attention: Arlene Bill
Hand Deliver to NTC Office:
At 5001 Mission Road
Pon Alberni, BC
Or by fax: (250) 723 -0463
THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CATERING BIDS IS NO LATER THAN
4:30PM, Friday, November 15°, 2002.

Please forward resumes to.

Pacifie National Aquaculture
Attention: John Stewart
Box 142
Tofino, B.C.
VOR 220
Fax: 250 -725 -1250

42i

mail: lohn.stewanQo rasa
Please no phone calls

National Addictions Awareness Week
November 17th -23rd, 2002
Tseshaht First Nations has initiated a
planning committee to plan and cohost
several events for this year's National
Addictions Awareness Week. The NTC
Southem Region Communities have
been consulted and encouraged to
participate along with the Part Alberni

Friendship Centre.
Daily Pancake Breakfast at the Part
Alberni Friendship Centre beginning
Monday, November 189 -Friday,
November 22, 200 from 8:30 am -10:00

Monday, November 15e, 2002 NTC
Southem Region First Nations members,
Chief & council are invited to "Walk for
Someone You Love" from Harbour
Quay to the Port Alberni Friendship
Cmtte, Leave the Quay @ 11:00 am,
Ike sure to wear a Red T -shirt! Bonfire &
Hot Chocolate to follow!
To follow the "Walk for Someone You
Love" the NTC Southern Region
Communities have organized a Cross
Cultural Information Fair at the Frienda

ship Centre. The Information Fair is to
celebrate and promote community
wellness by sharing resources 610000

motion for healthier lifestyles,
Family Sobriety Dance with Hawaiian
Theme at the Friendship Centre on
Saturday November 23r. to wrap -up
National Addictions Awareness Week!
Practice for the hoole hoop contest!
All First Nations members in the
Southem Region are encouraged to
acknowledge and celebrate the journey
of sobriety of someone you know. For
formal acknowledgement with a Cold,
cate of Sobriety call Filet @ NTC or
Gordon Fuller @ Part Alberni Friendship Centre.
Any local businesses who would like to
make donations can contact any of our
committee members.
Gail Gus 724 -1225

Peet August 7011.157
Gordon Fuller 723-8281
Carolina Tatoosh 723 -4949
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Anniversary Dinner For Earl and Josephine George

November 9t ", 2002
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Remembrance Day

I

ten
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There are less Nuu -shah -nulth World
War 2 veterans every year. We awe a
debt of gratitude to the men and women
who fought in the war. Their bravery
issued from a cause they believed in - a
mission they were willing odic for.
They understood that if they did not go
many people would lose their
freedom, or even their lives under the
rule of ruthless dictators.
those battles are gone now, but some
remn with us like Tseshaht's Fred Gus.
Some Tseshaht soldiers who paned on
include: Albert Cloud (died in battle),
Tom Gus, Danny Gus, Bud Hamilton
(passed away from war injuries on his
way home), John Jacobson (Ahouaaht)
and Nadine Joseph (Squamish).
Lest we forget.

Sincerely;
Ramona Gus

Mare than 200 Canadian Native soldiers
were killed or died from wounds during
the Second World War. Natives earned a
minimum of 18 decorations for bravery
in
on. They participated in every
major battle and campaign, including the
disastrous Dieppe landings and the
pivotal Normandy invasion. They also
served in one of the worst imaginable

continued from page

r em.

Cell: RO -fi518

Pram,
00010(rmti02r Yí'7.01

erne

prisoners of taro( the Japanese.
Included among them were at lest 16
Indians and Métis, nine of wham died
from wounds or illness.
For many, the adjustment to army life
had been jarring. One veteran from
British Columbia explains that the
tel
from his reserve, including
himself and 10 brothers and cousins,
expected military service would involve
hard work. But mast of their initial
experiences were stonisnmg;
Some
them had never seen a railway

train Everything was morn

e..
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- Jacks Clraphics
First Nations Graphics.
Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals
(Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Nowt Celeste Jacky.
www.decalmakers.homestead.tom or
A. Email: Iadybrave05 @hotmailcom
I
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Chimes Catering
for All Omsk..
Part Alberni, B,C,

Call Renee Newman

To Family, relatives and community members
Re Andrew Callicum Sr. Memorial Potlatch

them. The

Saturday, November 16, 2002

rt

Calligili

723 -1843

Europe _ all they knew was trapping.
Native soldiers resumed to Canada with
incredible memories and mixed ono.
ions Along with the horrors of war,
they carried the pride and elation of
having helped free captive peoples.
Additionally, Native participants came
home with a taste
different lifestyles,
particularly of Great Britain, where
months, and in some cases years, had
been spent training. Apparently, this
cultural exposure worked two ways:
Like Bled awmu es. Canadian Indians
in the forces experienced esrrylhing
from British pubs to brussels .sprouts to
the Blite In bath World Wars... Canadian Indians were often regarded with
curiosity andfascinminn by the British
public. As Nell as memories of Britain,
some of those of Indian ancestry ...
brought home British war brides.
As in the previous war, Natives actively
contributed to the war effort on the
home front. In British Columbia, many
Indians joined Pacific Ocean defence
units, which patrolled and surveyed the
coast for signs of Japanese invasion.
Across the country, Native men and
women worked in war factories and
increased agricultural production on
the reserves. Indians also contributed
some reserve lands, which were used for
aiiyeea, rifle ranges and defence posts.
In the Yukon, members of the Seem
(word. Band tat the time knosvn sore
Old Crow Band) became pen pals with a
group of English orphans. The correspondence began when the children
wrote thban
ank -you notes m the band for

10:00 a.m. Start
1áu wtÌlrbRiéqú ilñg heaths

ói

TH1
1Py-or i

éán 9lúésn idijleuse

feel free to call either Clarets Newman or Benny lack (prior to potlatch) at:
Benny lack Sr. (250) 283 -2614 home or Benny lack fax: (250) 283 -9005 or

hpl..lenn

email him at
net
On Friday, November 15? you can reach Ben on his cell @(250) 287.6335,
Or
Claire Newman (250) 957 -2416 home or (250) 957 -2303 work (prior to
potlatch) or email her at clairen @bellabella.net
On Friday, November 15 you
ym can reach Claire on her cell @ (250) 902 9111
Campbell you for your attention to this matter and look forward to seeing you in
Campbell River on November 16, 2002.
v
Chao specs
o
With respect
The Jack/Callicum Families

big ships carrying them over were new.
They didn't Anew ma much about

19
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Andrew Callicum Sr, Memorial Potlatch
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Classifieds

Martha Paul, along with her niece's Dawn, Norma, Kelly, Kim,
Charlene and Nula, would like to invite the extended family of John
Smith and Cecilia (nee Thompson) Smith- Sternbeck, to attend a eel.
ebration dinner. This dinner will be to celebrate the 25. wedding
anniversary of Earl and Josephine.
The location of the dinner will be at the Bradley Center In Coombs, on
November 9, 2002 0 4 pm (this is a revised date) It has also been
requested that there are no gifts, please)
Also, we would like to invite the family of Earl M.uq ulna George to
join an In this celebration. We respectfully request that someone
from the George family, bring a family tree. For any further information please do not hesitate to contact Dawn ® taheh©canada.com or
Kelly @ kluthsona @canada.com.

An invitation to all Nuu- chah- nulth -aht,
THOMPSON FAMILY NAMING CEREMONIES
(Art Thompson and Amy Thompson
")
at the Alberni Athletic Hall in Port Alberni

November 23, 2002 starting at

I I

:00 am

Atleo Family Reunion 2003
The Atlee Family is planning a Family Reunion! It has been 13 long years since our
last Family Reunion.
We would like to get together again, to renew family ties, meet Mew' family
members and just reconnect. Any family members horn the 'late Victor Titian
Sr. ';late Roy Haiyupis','laie Edna Joseph' and George Shamrock Allen please
contact: Rebecca Allen by e-mail alien @cedar.albemi net or 670- 2390(evenings),
Keith Atleo ore 670-9614 or Anne Air
at 670 -9580. Las's make it are event to
remember. The tentative date would be the May Day long weekend. Please let ua
know what you think!

moves,

following German air
raids. The orphans also expressed their
the

sent

gratitude during a BBC radio broadcast.
In 1943, King George VI showed his
appreciation for the leadership and
loyalty demonstrated by four bands by
warding British Empire Medals to the
chiefs of Ontario's

Nerlom

,ment

Band (formerly
called the Red Gut Band), British
Columbia's Kitkatle Band, Manitoba's
Noway House Band and the ,'smut
Gwitchin Band.
Canada's first peoples donated their
: raised additional funds by
lding auctions, antes. sports days and
holding
special dinners: and collected all manner
of relief items. Al war's end, the Indian
Affairs Branch noted the donation of
ova S23.000 Mein Canadian Indian
rag

bands plus additional, unknown amounts
that had been sent directly tome Red
Cross, the British War Victims Fund, the

Salvation Army and similar charities,
along with gifts of clothing and other
Once again, the efforts of Canadian
Natives at home and abroad had reinforced the traditions of sacrifice and

achievement in wartime.
Today, decades after then sacrifices
were written with their blood on battlefields around the world, we thank all
First Nations
for their contributo keeping Canada free.
IOn November Moat 11 am., please
remember all those who gave their lives
0 others could live free from tyranny.
Lest we forget...
Mc Lloy dnurh.. with files from
Veteranss:Wdtrs Canada)
cetera

veto.

Arts

s

canoes, leave message for Charlie
at 724-8609 or c/o Box 40.
Zeballos B.C. VOP 2A0

Mickey

WANTED: Hide for school projects.
Call Julia Landry @724 -0512 (8 -4pm
weekdays).

FOR SALE: Black Hair

-

12" to I8 ".

Phone: 830 -0468.

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes
of baskets. Weaving classes arc held
throughout the year. For more oc
informa416.0529. Address box863tion
8140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VCR IRO.

BASKET WEAVING FORSALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Sea mina. Hat Earrings.

Availebletoteachatconferenaesand work shops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.
Me marlin
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

Automotive

-

n-

)

D&M Autoclean

'Well do your dirty work'.
Automobile cleaning and renewal

L

CARS - 11,UCKS - RV'S - BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway
Phone 720 -2211

none
photo. fleet Tea -Real
J3: Dugout for sale

J

FORSALE :1998PONTIAC

749 -6769.

For Sale: 1989 Honda Civic Si, sunroof,
rad. 5- speed. $4500 obo. 724 -4383

Clay Sobered° 5sp.V6- Dark blue,

Low mtge. Warranty. Call 250 -670 -9549
after ISO p.m. Karen Frank.

Two 1999 Safari Vans - 7 passenger, exedam condition - 512,000 each (000)
& A 1984 19 passenger propane Ford $5000 (000)- contact (250)726 -7144 or
fax (250)726 -2488
For Sale: 1992 Rustler 5'^ Wheel, 27 1/
2 feet long. Sleeps 6. Good cond.
512,500. Call Bill at 724 -3809 or 720-

Traditional Artist
Originalpaintings,carviaaa( malltorcros
andplaqursh Wathitnis' prinoanda few
t-sh,ns available. Ph, (250) 6704438,
cell ('-50) 715 -0790 Or e-mail

George C John Jr.
1307.

1013,

Arti,

ara., r.uaw

4ñauzaht, e.1,. VOR rap

Telephone: 250- 670 -9546
Work a: 250/070-11S66/11389

For Sale: carved whale teeth, whalebone
and bear teeth VS misted: whale teeth
whale bones, mastodon ivory and mssian
blue cobalt trade beads. Lv. msg. For
Steve & Elsie John at 604-833 -3645 or G
o 1/141 -720 6a St, New Westminister BC
V3L3C5.
For Sale: Native painting. Call Brace

Nook.. (250) 728 -2397
FOR SALE: Knitted

governments). contact Harry Lucas,

For Sale: 1997 GMC Safari van.
$10,000. Call Bill at 724 -3809 or 7207191

for 15" tires in

good condition or what have you. We
have a long coffee table, std sz. computer
station, 14" AST computer color monitor,
wooden desk in good clad. lap top cam
cuter (w/MSwerd). Port Alberni area.
Call after 4:30 ryes (250) 723 -9706.

24 O aluminum skiff Brand new Honda
Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking 58,000. Call
Joe David at 250 -725 -3320 9 am 11
orb pm -9 pm

m

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
far anyone
interested From Beach Canoe to 40
feats. Call Harry Lucas 724 -1494.
ar teach how to build Lan

e

at

724- 1494prluuauU.cedar.alheml. net

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
at

Hupw.ath Hall. language Instructor Monday and Wednesday
pm to 9 pm. Oaring your own

Tat Tatoosh.

Nigh..

7

& paper). Parenting Skills for Parents
Tots. Fridays from 3 -4pm. EVERY-

pen
Fe

ONE IS WELCOME. mu klecn.
FdnvrdrdoealbCeriOedLiguist

Tsawaayuus
Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following:

'Give demonstrations

lends teach basket

weaving, carving,
painting. etc.

inge

also need cultural m

-Sent

a

Woman Transition

724 -5 655

House

Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020

Pon Alberni Transition House
call 724 -2223 her call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center,
Help Line for Children - 310 -1234

month. Very reasonable rates for Room
& Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more
Lion
phone 721 -6511.

inf

HOUSE FOR SALE to MC member on
Esowista Reserve. Goad condition, views
of ocean A fort.. Quito area. $110,000
Call for more info: (250) 725 -3482.

Wanted Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off al
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Pon Alberni Conant Gail K. Gus
at 724 -1225

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made
to order, also buns &pies Pick up or delivery in P.A. 723 -6983.

For Sale: Beautiful Naive Design Dress.
New condition. Size 5 -7. 724 -3049
& 13 x 1414,35' CREW
SOTE TIMBERS. Laminated. Could be
dismantled. 7 h-x 12" x 16' & 712 x 12
x 19' Timbers. 6' x 26' totally laminated.
All creosoted wood. 100' piling I piece.
Call Willie Sam (250)721-2145.
13 "x141/4 "x23'

For Rent: 3 bdrm basement suite. All
utilities included. Shred backyard.
Close to all amenities. $700/mo.
723 -0308

Computers for sale: Ater aspire, w /16
MB HD, monitor, keyboard, speakers,
mouse 5500. KDS Geared by MSI. w /32
AIR HD, monitor, keyboard, speakers,
mouse , S1lI, Uniwelt Cash Register w/
ContactEd Van

scanner. wdyware

Groom. @250 -725- 4478(we)0r250726 -5116 (cell) or Mary Martin 250 -7258283 (cell).

For sale: Custom built food can with
grill. deep fryer, sink, waterpump, and
lots of storage. owner. $6500, oho.
724.4383
1

W t a' N - h h- Ith women that
would IiketojninmyexcitingteamofMary
Kay
oMni oala. not pyramid. For
more information please phone me,
Rosalee Brown @ (2501385-9966.

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office, or
community. Classes can have up to 24 stu-

dents. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.

FOR SALE brad new, never used
medical examining table. Brand -Bond
M6 with short base. Upholstery is black
rating $1348
please contact:

- anybody interested

Thflfoe

Commu-

cart
nity Service Manager
i
(250) 745 -3331.

LOST: at Alex Williams Memorial
Potlatch on Sept 14/02 @ the House of
Huu- ay -aht in Paaaena Bay.
:

Small blue suitcase owned by l lereditala
Chief Darlene Nookemus containing 2 sets
of beaded feathers black, red & whim 2
head bends, l shawl wngle desien,2
back
vests-1 wdluu.q -aril
u ding heads on
plan, l necklace
IL Cont. 250 )
1

wihay:al :xikAlyaho.asm

11.101.1.1

kumtka
Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Constitutions (forming

Contact Darlene Erickson

7191

Marine
WleayagrPCtk-

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Al.
bane. B.C. Phone: (250)724 -3975

E:

Good Clean Condition. C.D. and Alarm
System, 9,800.00or Bat Offer. Phone 250-

2001

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

2.

more details.

A'I

James Swan -

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

T,S,G, TRUCKING SERVICE

FOR SALE: 1999 GRANDAM: 51,000
km, V6, new tires, new rear brakes, still undo warranty, 515,000. Call 723 -0687 for

For sale or TRADE:

mrrayewr

Miscellaneous

'

has rooms m rent, by the day, week or

r

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 754 4462.
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FOR SALE: Made to order silver and
gold jewelry, nails, bolo ties, hand caned
with west coast designs. Tim Taylor 1250- 735 -0924, 1034 Sack Place, Port
Alberni, B.C.
FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone setting. Como Gordon Dick by phone 7239401.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you
arc
rested in native ca rvings such
e rabic tops, clocks, plaques, 6"

-

sweaters, vests

Will take orders. Please call
Yvonne Tatoosh @250 -748 -1411
toques.

(Duncan)

For Sale: 25' Mark 7 Zodiak A 20' lion.
bard Explorer. Call Leo Manson at (250)
725.2662 for more information.

-

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Rona
no litense. 40' fibreglass. Ex- freezer troller.
Fully equipped. Freezer system Only 2
yeah old. Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller. Call Robert Sr, (250) 724 -4799

FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.

FOR SALE:

hems, etc., etc. Ph. 723- 8890.
.

0 sides smoked fish,

vacuum packed, 525 each Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Call 723 -0740
or 720 -2139.

For Sale: Medium -Small Drysuit with all
equipment: Like new. Properly stored.
Must sell. $800 complete, or $400 forjurt
the suit. Phone 250.723 -4454
For Sale: 38
a

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,

3

ft

"C' license

$450.00
foot. Donald Mundy (250) 720 -5841
1/2

Ben nC avi.d
a-eM

GENA SWAN CEDAR ARTS AND
CRAFTS & floral arangemen. for
weddings/grads etc. Call 250 -723 -8819
or email: lady_sky_58 @hotmaii tain.

,Vmlhw
I

Coot

ar.a.Robb

401 Beauf ort

Street.

Mh

r

Jima.

,Aneto

vev 503 lzso1724a63m,

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in
phonetics - for meetings, research
projects, personal use. Hourly rates.
.

Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

BOARDROOMS FOR RANT: At
the Tseshaht Administrative Buildings,
Pon Alberni. For more informational)
the Tseshaht First Nations Office at
r ecol 724-1225.

°QUART BAY CONVENIENCE STORE
Open Year round! Located on Macoal
'roan, Status cigs available. (250
726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.
Sweepy'a Cleaning Services: Samantha
Gus: Need some Cleaning done? Don't
have enough time? I'm offering my clean.
give
'ng services at a- good ra te yo u
m, call @ 723- ?645 or (cave. vacancssage
@ 724 -2763. Windows, dishes, vacuum
ng, laundry, walls, shelves, etc. Custodial/
keepinial centred Commercial house
keeping/ home making certified & Food
sae

)- 9.r

-Pond Baaeelbrrnlaia.Yloy (2000
Bunn 1627C Peninsula Road, Ueluelet,
B.C. Pizza, Chicken, Ribs Ice Cream.
Open 7 days a week from I:30am topm. Deliveries after 5:30pm. Tel 72E2221. Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy
1

1

B.C.

waken..

1

rat-0o.

Find out what your billing agencies
won't all you about De- regulation and
Pivatization What does it mean to
You? Call 723 -1962 and attend a
presentation if interested in a business
apponuniry or savings!!! Submitted by
Shaman Van Valsen.

-

Aday Industrial Sewing: Ceremonial
Curtains & Donn bags, Boat tops,
Awnings, Custom Orders. Quality work
@ the Best Prices on the Island! Free
estimates. Christine & Luke ANY 7236956.

COU -US CASH - Need Cash between
paydays. We loan SlOO, 5200, unto $500
dollars. 100% owned and operated by
First Nations, Phone(250)390 -9225. Or
(250) 741 -6070 eel. 401 Hasty Road,
Nanoose Bay, B.C.

Nitinaht Lake Motel

under new
management. New Manager is Lucy
Edgar. loos be reached ore 250 -745 -3844,
250 -745 -3290, fax 250 -745 -3332. PO
Box 160, Pon Alburi, BC, VOY 7M8
is
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BUSINESS NEWS
NEDC sponsored tourism conference
BUILDING BRIDGES TO SUCCESS
A Hit With Participants
On October 25, 26 & 27, 2002 NEDC
hosted a tourism conference and trade
slaw at Tin Wis Resort in Tofino.
The focus of the conference was
'working together for success; a theme
that was echoed repeatedly by conference presenters.
.

On October 25, 26 & 27, 2002
NEDC hosted a tourism
conference and trade show at Tin
Wis Resort in 'Torino.
The focus of the conference was
working together for success,' a
theme that was echoed repeatedly
by conference presenters.

Perhaps the most inspiring presentation
was delivered by Chief Sophie Pierre, of

St Mary's First Nation.

St.

Mary's

owns the new Delta resort called St.
Eugene's. in Cranbmok. BC. Sophie
shared stories of the steep learning curve

__.Allß`

G. ¡g..ed
Ile

Bac°

-

The conference MC. Sandra White did a

rz

and running smoothly and the Tin Wis

Resort staff was effective and efficient
providing exceptional hospitality to all.
Over the two and half day conference
participants listened to over twelve
presenters from various avenues of the
tourism industry. The pressmen shared
their knowledge and experience in
everything from marketing to financing
to best practices and everyone came
away a little wiser and more informed.

Tin Wis General Manager

George Atleo

n

they followed in developing and financmg St. Eugene's and of the internal
marketing process that was essential for
community support. She talked about
walking around roomy phai . what it
takes to make things happen) youth
participation, and project timing, and

1

f Years
Yka rs

Fekorning Visitors for

w

Paula

the St Eugene's Resort.
The participants also competed in a
networking exercise call 'the dream
game' The participants were put into
teams and each developed their dream
tourism product. The winning team was
chosen by their peers. The prizes for the
dream game were donated by: Tin Wis
Resort, Mamook Development Corp.,
Bob Mister and Associates and NEDC.
Than you all for the wonderful gifts
and rem sure the winning team, the
Hears, are enjoying them_
Three Nuuchnh -ninth tourism products:
Kinan owned by the Huuay -alit,
Tumult Adventures by the Mmwchaht
and Tin Wis Resort by the Tlac-qui -alit,
shared with the audience their expereras, challenges and victories in
developing, financing and marketing
their products to varying levels of

141

greats., keeping everything on track

with greet pride described the scope of

1

Do the night of the second day. Tin Wis
Resort hosted fabulous seafood
banquet and participants were treated to
performances by the Ha- Ho -Payuk
students doing their animal kingdom
story and the George Taylor's Le-La-La
Dancers. It was a truly memorable
evening.
AIllin all the two and half day oonference sae a great success. Thank you to:

NEDC's Katherine Robinson
Tla- o- qai -,hi for their warm welcome,
the participants, MC, presenters,
trade., participants, lunch and dinner
sponsors, Tin Wis staff, George Atleo
and Iris Lucas for their assistance in
planning and organizing and last but not
least the NEDC staff.

m4

af

N

wkww

ßu1

Amos and Wally Samuel of Aboriginal Tourism B.C.

The Haahuupayuk Dancers noodled theí Usual magic with the crowd

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON -

FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

I

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of
the business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.

The purpose

